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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, r eoruary z, is78
4Ground Hog Gets Snowy Surprise. 4
In Our rhli Year
Three Inches Falls Here
*the ground hog ventured out early
today, he had to sweep about three
inches of new snow off the entrance to
his burrow.
That's about what Calloway County
and much of Western Kentucky





SNOW SWEEPING R. H. Robbins
of 502 -CAW.- Streeein Murray waan't
about to allow -three inches of snow
to clutter the sidewalk in front of his
home for veryAoog
year-old retired electrician was weft-
ted today clearing the front of his
home after a three inch snow
blanketed the area last night. Robbins
said he feels not enough' people in
town are keeping their sidewalks
properly cleared of snow during the
last couple weeks.
Staff Photo By Lowell Atchley
inside today
snow fell here and throughout the state.
According to John Ccl Scott, Murray,
weather data collector for National
Weather Service, Murray recieved
slightly under three inches of snow last
evening. The snow started lightly about
3 p.m. yesterday and continued in-
termittently until about midnight.
School are closed again today. But
indications are that West Kentucky
motorist are becoming veterans at
dritring in snow. Kentucky State Police
Post I near Mayfield. .Murray, City
Police and Calloway County Sheriffs
Department reported few driving in-
cidents today,
„"The roads are -snow covered .but
-traffic-is moving pretty good. They're
Adriveral are moving cautiously. I
think they're getting used to i(," a KSP
-
N Refuse Pickup May
Return To Regular
khediiiii BY Monday
The Murray Sanitation Department
Panel Considering Collectivehopes to be back on its regular schedule Calloway County School System are
dispatcher said. Tbs.-dispatcher
reported no major traffic tie-ups in th-_
'Purchase Area and few accidents.
Although most main highways were
beginning to clear early today, many
Murray city streets and most county
secondary are still slick and hazardous
from snow that fell in January.
"We've got a grader in each district,
working on. drifts, trying to cut _them
down," Rob Walston, county highway
department superintendent saidtoday.
Walston said his department is running
other equipment along with the graders
in an effort to width county roads from
shoulder to shoulder.
know from telephone calls that we
have about _everyone in the county
where they eon get out. Some roads are
still slick as-glass and we're still
-scratching at them," Walston said.
' Sherwood Potts, head of the Depar-
tment of Transportation, Bureau of
Highways' Calloway County crew said
early today that he is confident primary
roads will be clear by noon today.




SITTING IDLE—Murray and Calloway County school officials may be wondering if it will ever end. These Murray
City SchoolSysteni buses covered with snow are symbolic of the school situation here and throughout the state.
Local school children are approaching a full school month away from classes. Murray students were scheduled to
-we pet on enough suit last rued to_he back_jolchool today but a three inch snow last night prompted city school officials to sail off school yet another
cut it and if the sun shines it'll probably -day. Calloway County School Spokesman say that system will remain dosed until iurther notice.
• Staff Photo Atchbe off," Potts said.
Both Murray City School System and
• • I.
by Monday, departmeril superintendent closed today.
- Jerry Wallace said this morning. _ For Murray._City. School_ System,
--how-ever, today would—hiii—been a
refuse containeriliat-,the-rourbaide.'-  _Araining session Wednes&a3; acMcrulti
residents to 'continue to place their Teachers attended an in-service Bargaining Bill For Teachers 
to Willie Jackson director Ai pupile.
the ground, we are forced to ask school day , with no buses running.
Wallace added.' A.
Sanitation "einployes have receiver
. some Minor injuries -due- te- the
hazardous conditions, Wallace said, but
pointed out that the department has
only missed one day of picking up
refuse.
The day we missed was last week
when sanitation crews helped Street
Department crews in snow removal on
city streets," Wallace said.
Wallace Also pointed out that stricter
enforcement of an ordinance which
prohibits by incliviclia. Isrefuse
containers ( dumpsters or cans) owned •
by commercial establishments will be
instituted by the department.
Wallace said that the dumpsters at
businesses throughout the cityare
purchased by the businesses for their
use only and that unauthorized dum-
ping in those containers is subject to a
fine of up to $50,
One Section - 10 Pages
Fred Overton, head basketball coach at Murray state
University for the past four years, Wednesday afternoon
announced his resignation from the post effective at the
end of the year. For complete details see the story
today's Sports Section, pages 6 and 7.
chance of flurries today's index
Variable cloudiness this af-
ternoon and tonight with a chance
of a few snow flurries. Highs this
afternoon in the upper 2As to low
30s. Lows tonight in the teens.
Partly sunny and slightly war-
mer Friday. High in the low to
mid 30s.
Winds northerly 5 to 15 miles an

























Most Murrayans give their city high
ratings as a place ,to live and work.
When asked to describe their overall
feeling about living conditions in
Murray, over 90 percent of those
responding to a local public opinion poll
said they were either well satisfied or
very well satisfied.
In addition to general attitudes about
the quality of life in Murray, the poll
was also designed to determine how
Murrayans feel about local goVerri---
ment, particular,. services, en-
tertainment, and social life withinet he
community. Manpower for the surVey
was provided by students enrolled in
Political Science and ''Marketing
courses at Murray State University
taught by Drs. Larry Kjost and Phil
Niffenegger, respectively.
Interview forms were prepared on
the basis of similar surveys conducted
in cities. in different parts of the
country. Scientific random sampling
techniques developed by national
polling organizations were employed to
ensure a representative cross section of
Murrayans in the poll. During
November of last year, 203 people were
interviewed and the results were
compiled during the following thirty
day period in December. Questions and
'results are listed below accol-dmg to the
undecided opinions about each item.
Several areas covered by the survey
received very high ratings ,by the
majority of Murrayans. Among these
were police and fire protection,
educatidia within local public schools,
and local shopping conditions. The
presence of Murray State University
was also viewed as a valuable com-
munity asset by 94 percent of those
surveyed.
On the negative side,s-majonlY if
those , interviewed cited -access to
medical assistance, lack of enough
sidewalks and recreational facilities as
areas of needed improvement. Despite
a net* city park and swimming pool,
only 30 percent agreed that Murray has
all the recreational facilities it needs.
Further support for meeting the
recreational needs of the community
showed up again in a poll statement
that says the new city park was worth
taxpayers expense. Sixty-four percent
agreed with this statement about 14
percent disagreed.
Ratings on selected quality of life
questions were also compared ac-
cording to differences in age, length of
residence, education, occupation, sex
and income. Significant differences
were found concerning residen0'
opinions On the alittirBtcy of pi-esent
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP - The
„...pe:eatinnel and transportation. . 
* 
biennial
For Calloway County School System teachers 
attempt by Kentucky school
to win a collective bargaining -
students today marks the sixteenth
law was to conic under scrutiny by a
straight day they have been outt of
lecislative subcommittee'today ft '
school; Murray city school pupils have
missed 14. 
day dominated by committee action.
A special subcommittee of the Senate
Page 10, Column 6 
Business Organizations and
Professions Committee was scheduled
today to Consider Senate Bill 88 this
CallOWCfyin Lin.    seSsfon'S prof- esslonal neg otiatinflirtel. 
The measure would require school
boards to bargain with groups selected
by -.leachers on salaries, hours and
working conditions.'
In Emergency Fund - Two bills relating to driver's licenses
See WEATHER,
-For Over $10,000
The Kentucky Legislature could pass
a bill this week that could mean an
additional $10,998.71 in weather
emergency aid to Calloway County.
The Senate referred the bill, which
allocates $2 million for weather
emergencies across the state, to its
Appropriations and Revenue. Com-
mittee putting it in line for possible
final passage Friday.
The total allocated directly to,Ken-
tucky countries amounts to $1.2 million.
according to Rep. Kenneth C. Imes. D-
Murray, leaving $800,00 Of the ap-
propriation to be used via direct ap-
propriations through Gov. Julian
Carroll for special- emergencies.
Imes said that Trigg County would.
receive approximately $7,000, Marshall
about $9,000 and Graves county would
get almost $14,09q under the formula
used to allocate the funds.
The funds, if approved, will be in
addition to the $10,000 emergency relief
already allocated to each Kentucky
county, and are to be used for weather
related emergencies and snow
removal.
The money wilrbe channeled through
fiscal courts.
_ .
expected to routinely pass the Senate
Wednesday ran into unexpected floor
opposition and were passed over to
allow senators a chance if-. amend .
them.
The only other Senate bill scheduled
for a vote Wednesday was sent back to
:committee, while the House passed
only one routine bill.
Sed Walker Baker; R4lasgow, said -•
tie objected' to the lariguate of a curretir-,
state law in regards to a proposed bill to
allow Kentucky to negotiate .
agreements with other states regarding..,
traffic violations.




With the power to revoke a "persoii's
driver-'s' license for not answering_ a
kunutionS for airafttc violation trr--
another state.
Baker asked the bill's sponsor, Sen.
Tom Garrett, - D-Paducah, if he in-
See 1.id-LSIA1illiE,
Page 10, Column 4 ,
Stovall To Be Guest Of Honor
At Special Olympics At MSU
Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall will be the
guest of honor for final day activities of
the Murray State Invitational Olympics
Basketball Tournament at Murray
State University Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday.
She will attend a banquet at 3 p.m.
Saturday at the Murray Woman's Club
House for members of the 15 teams
from nine states in the competition.
Later she will award tournament
trophies at halftime of the game in the
Sports Arena between Murray State
and East Tennessee.
Mrs. Stovall, a native of Mun-
fordville, was eleked lieutenant
governor in 1975. She has also served 12
years as secretary of state, eight years
as -state treasurer, and six years as a
state representative from Jefferson
County.
Teams in the Special Olympics
competition will be divided into two
divisions - Division A and Division AA
- with Kentucky High School Athletic
Association rules governing the tour-
nament. Division A will be single
elimination and Division AA double
elimination.
Games will be played in four gym-
nasiums on the campus, with the
Division AA finals scheduled between
the Murray State women's and men's
games with East Tennessee Saturday.
No admission will be charged to any of
the tournament games except the
Division AA final.
Division A teams are from Mayfield,
Paducah, Lakewood, Colo., Jenison,
Mich., Chattanooga, Tenn., Mexia,
Texas, Orlando, Fla., and Michigan
City, Ind.
Division AA includes teams from
Murray-Calloway County, Marshall
County, Bronx, N. Y., Muskegon,
Mich., Memphis, Tenn., Baton Rouge,
• La., and Vero Beach, Fla.-
• Games will be played in the Sports
Arena, in two gymnasiums in the Carr
Health Building, and in the gymnasium
of the Student Center. They will begin
at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday and at 10 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Stovall, who served as chairman
of the Committee on Special Education
of the Governor's • Conference on
Education, presented awards at the
conclusion of the state Special Olym-
pics competition in Bowling Green in
June.
She served 16 years as chairman of
the Muscular Dystrophy Association in
Kentucky and has been elected each
year since 1970 as vice-president of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association of
America.
1111111111111111Mievzors44: '',fatelegoL,
Satisfied With Their Community, Poll Shows
desirablity of having packaged liquor
available in Murray.
Residents disagreeing with the
statements that -Murray has all the
recreational facilities it needs" and
agreeing with the statement, "I would
like to see packaged liquor available in
Murray were typically younger age 40
or less) more recent residents of Ito 5
years I, had some college education.
and were employed (versus retired I
No -significant differences in opinion
among the subgroups were -found
cOncerning the adequacy of hospital
facilities and doctors, or the need for
more business zoning and more
sidewalks, with one exception. A higher
percentage of women then men sup-
ported additional sidewalks and ex-
panded hospital facilities.
Briefly, the poll clearly indicates that
the people of Murray are happy-with
the quality of life within the community
and their neighborhood environments.
The survey, while making no preten-
sions of inclusiveness, also suggests
directions for further improVement or
community life particularly in the
areas of' pedestrian walkways and
recreation. Finally, the level of support
for undertaking certain improvements
varies from one population subgroup to
another. ,
( EDITOR'S NOTE:' Yufge)articlet
in this series will attempt to deal with
major concerns of Murrayans as ex-
pressed in this survey. We invite your
suggestions for issues to be debated in
the Local Issues Forum during the
coming months. Please addrest any - Humanities Council. --- •
1. The Pollee protection and law enforcement in Murray are worth the tax
money spent. 
.
74% agree 16% disagree 10% undecided
I feel safe from crime in my neighborhood.
86% agree 8% disagree 6% undecided
In general, the local government in M' ay is doing a good job. .
56% agree 22% • 22% undecided
The fire protection and services pe ed by the Mw-ray Fire Depart-
ment are worth the cost.
86% agree 6% disagree 8% undecided
There are enough doctors in Murray so that in an emergency I can see a
physician at his Office without delay.
37% agree 53% disagree 1096 undecided
In general, the hcqpital facilities in Murray are adequate for all my
needs. .1 .
4396 agree '. , 45% disagree 11% undecided
Murfay State University is an asset to the community. -.
?IS agree - .  ..._ 3% disagree" 3% undecided
. The flew city park is wenn
,
'wnatever It cost Murray texiiiiiyers. . "..
percent who agretit,Vprffed:tretield -rrereeligapcqie7 hiarrty, trodthe 14%-endecided
suggestions for future articles to:
Local Issues Forum, History Depar-
tment, Murray State,University.
(Letters to the editor on the topics
discuised are encouraged and may be
- sent either to the-above address ( if you
di) not wish your comments published)
or to: The Editor, Murray Ledger &
Times, P. 0. Box 32, _Murray, KY 42071.
Local Issues Forum is a joint project of
this newspaper, the MSU History
Department, and the Kentucky
9. Murray residents are adequately itiTtirfed about what the local govern--
ment is doing.
40% agree 3.5% disagree 25% undecided
10. Murray should be rezoned to accommodate more business. --
4896 agree 18% disagree 3496 undecided
11. I would like to see packaged liquor available in Murray.
39% agree 50% disagree - 11% undecided
12. I feel there are enough sidewalks in Murray. •
19% agree 69% disagree 12% undecided
13. Most of my shopping needs can be met without going outside of Murray.
74% agree 2596 disagree 196 uridecided
14: My neighborhood has a very pleasant atmosphere.
8896 agree 796 disagree 496 undecided
15. The Murray schools are doing a good job of educating our children.
70% agree "" • 1396 disagree 4% undecided
16. I support continuation of the minibus transit system.
7016 agree 896 disagree
17. Murray Q.-a the recreational facilities that it needs.
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By Abigail Van Buren
She's Had-it With
Office Collections
DEAR ABBY: I work in a fairly large office with about
40 other employees. It ,has always been the custom that
when someone becomes engaged, married, has a child or is
transferred out, a dinner and a gift is given by "the office
- This has become a problem Niceties evety month one of
these "occasions" presents itself and I am asked to pitch in
for a gift, bring a covered dish, contribute toward a special
cake from the bakery, etc. Needless to say, this has
become very expensive.
It's not only the expense, which I can ill afford, but I also
object to the principle. Many of these honorees are only
office acquaintances, and-, if -it- weren't „for the subtle-.
pressure put upon us by the little group that organizes
these things to comply with past customs, I wouldn't
voluntarily contribute at all.
Since all my co-workers read your column, if they were
to see this in print maybe they would stop the practice.
Also, I'm sure your reply would help many people in
similar situations. Pleage sign this...
DISTRESSED IN DALLAS
DEALDISTRESSED: As long as you continue to go
along with the system, there will be no change. What you
need is t a) the courage to be honest and say, "Sorry, I can't
afford to be included," and (b) the willingness to encourage
like-minded co-workers to organize a united front in
.opposition tocsuch collections.
- DEAR ABBY: Last Slind.sy the crowd film around with
.4h-silted rne tz--g4 to a show, but I had-T-010-with ifirrainily-







Thursday, February 2 Death I is, its. Homes In
School Parent Tatter Club
-
has cancelled its meeting.
1
Why do parents force their children to go visit relatives?
_ boring. They keep-telling -you that your- "youth" „IS-the-
best part, of your life, then they make you miserable
dragging you to places yo.u. don't want to go. Can't they
realize that when a girl is 14 she isn't happy going to visit
relatives all the time?
BORED
: DEAR BORED: Children, even 14-year-olds, should not
he forced to attend ALL the aunts', uncles' and cousins'
ket-tagethers. But neither should they be excused from all
such Visits because they are "bored:" Ifyoü must go-go,
with a smile on your face. And make Op your mind that
• g to-have a-good-tinie.-And-who kno
may even have one.
...r.
_-- DEAR ABBY:- I do not want tobe a meddling
mother-in-law, but how can-I impress upon 'my new
dalghter-irklaw that it is important for her to acknowledge
her wedding gifts within a reasonable length of time? Us
three months "reasonable"?)
Abby, she is a darling girl, and I don't want to hurt her,
• bntl have hinted an many times that I hate to mention it
again. Many of my friends have asked me if .she ever
received their gifts. Please tell me how to get her to write
her thank-you-motes. We are ignite well knov/ri in thistown
- and it is getthig embarrassing.
NOT MEDDLING
DEAR NOT: You'd be doing your -daughter-in-law a
'kindness to tell her in plain language that people have been
asking YOU if she has received their gifts. (Three months
is the absolute —
'Tell her if she needs any "help" in writing her thank-you
notes, you are available:-Short of writing them for her,
















Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has
cancelled its meeting for this
month. •
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
at the lodge hall.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Ellis Centeret-7!* p.m.
Tbursdsy, February 2
Booster Club meeting of the
Sandy Coleman Twirling
Academy has been cancelled
for tonight.
Friday, February 3
Golden Age Club has can-
"celled its meeting this 'month
due to the illness of several
members and to .the weather,
conditions.
• Recital by Susan Piper,
LaCenter, will be held at
seven p.m. at the Recital Hall




any Different Wciyi 
By Estelle Spiceland
Jan. 23,1978
Looking out my kitchen
window I can see Locke
Montgomery's home from
which on one Christmas his
only child, a teacher daughter,
Janice, was taken in a car
accident. Her parents lived
Just almost in sight of that
house a widow was left when
Taft Patterson *as crushed to
death under a bulldozer. His
loved ones lived on.
Next door neighbcir to these,
Mrs. Myrtle Coleman,
received the tragic news one
-night that her son, Ted, had
burned to death in a 'trailer
fire. She lived on a while, but
her heart finally broke.
Just down the road Mary
Montgomery lives alone, but
she endured hearing that her
brother, Joe, fell dead on the
Concord store porch one day.
On and On instances could
be recalled of tragedies which
GIANT ICICLE,--Darren Lamb Chows the giant icicle,
measuring nine feet long and three feet across, at the
home of his grandrriother, Mrs. Anna Ball Stone at Lynn
_Grove. The icicle came down to the milk beach at the
Stone home. Darren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lamb, is




homes-at least three times
the Nance home, and one in
many others.
But this time it left this
home just a house when ULM
Spiceland left for the hospital
to never return, only to pass in
a hearse" to the Concord
Cemetery.
Kind rielghbors broughF " -
food, cleared snow from
driveways, and tried to
console. Lovely flowers were
sent, and even teachers and
superintendents, reminders of
more active days, remem-
bered him. -_.Beloved friends
carried him to his grave in the
mow. Everybody was kind.
• This little letter will take the
place of cards I will not send to
tell all of our appreciation of
.aach kindness.
But just now the sun does
not shine so brightly down
Concord way. Others say time
heals.
< We saw in the hospital many
Others who were learning-
- about the shadows of the
valley of death. We send our
sympathy. May His rod and
staff comfort us all.
—
To Marry In Mardi
BENTON PATIENT




-- Dismissed Jan. 20 from the
Benton Municipal Hospital
....seas James Miller DE Hardin,
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL -
Frank Turner of Murray




• Dismissed Jan. 22 from the
Benton Municipal Hospital
was Bessie Gay of Hardin.
Miss Sandy-Jane Bibb '
and-Myron Glen Culp
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bibb of Murray Route Two annotinte the
engagement and approaching marriage of their .daughter,
Sandy Jane, to Myron Glen Culp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron B.
Culp, 110 South Tenth Street, Murray.
Miss Bibb, a graduate of Calloway County High School, is a
nursing major at Murray State University. Mr.Culp, a
graduate of Murray High School, is employed at Fisher Price
Toys
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Graham Bibb of Murray and James R. Roy of Harrogate,
Tenn., and the late Marie Roy. The groom-elect is the-gran-
dson of Mrs. Lela Culp of Murray andthe late Charlie 940-and _
the late Mr. and Mrs. Earl Love.




In 1848-ike rode acrom • Pc;
'Ile great plains -






WE R EAu'l vAT NOT ALONE 
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
Of HE rriiio Kinn
Starring RICHARD DRENT-USS
A (JUR $3.06 Child 81.50 No Puses—No Bargain Nitei
About 6000 BC! man had stl-
tled in che Near East in. rich
valleys and had learned to do-
mesticate plants and animals.
Thru Wed.
7:30,9:35







1/2 Price Children's Shoes (tc8CfoS)tY:SeFrom)
PriceLadies' Handbags 1/2
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Students were filing out of
the dormitories across the
street from me, Friday
morning and plowing their
way toward University class
rooms. In one there were 15
young men and one co-ed. She
-fell and her books scattered on
- the snow. She righted herself
and picked up the books. Not a
man stopped to help her.
iliii-versity photographers are -
busy snapping students as
they ventured over the icy
pathways, and young and old
on sleds in the Cutchin Field.
In fair weather and in the
wildest snowstorms there is
activity in the area around the
dormitories. Cars ply their
way in and out the drive way
Leading to Regents and White
Halls all day and all through
night. Not all the travelers
are in cars. Some are on foot. I
wonder where they are
coming form so late in the
night. One fellow worked at
- getting his car in or out of the -
parking lot for several
minutes. He would go forward
a few feet, then teverse and
finally gave tip -and walked
toward White Hall. All this
was about 4 a. m. and in a
snow storm.
During the holidays I
watched two cars that had
been left in the parking lot in
front of WY. hOUSe.. _re_were
not even near enough to each
other to be company. At tbe
beginning of the new
liemester, the tiot was filled
and I lost the neglected cars
.and missed the reuniting of
Car and owner.
One evening recently, just
before dark, Sarah, the calico
cat that lives with the Lan-
dolts and another adopted
kitty named Caroline, ap-
peared at my south door. She
rarely comes alone and I
looked for some of the family
to appear. No one was with her
and I opened the door. She
came in and started exploring.
I forgot her until after
dinner. She did not come to the
table while I was eating and I
_began wondering where she
was. I called her and looked
for her. No Sarah. I
telephoned Lochie Fay that
Sarah had come over and I let
her in, but could not find her,
"She's right here. I just let her
inside," Lochie Fay told me. I
contended that she couldn't be
there because I did not let her
out of my house. "Am I loosing
my mind-am
hallucinating?" I reviewed
the incident. "I know that
Sarah came. I know that I
opened the door and let her in.
I know that I did not let her
-Out. Loch* Fay assured me
that Sarah is home.
Then L _remembered that
son-iigaiG -e-had come in
that -afternoon- by-- the main
entrance on the north, and
together we had gone to the
car by the kitchen door. upon
investigating, I found the front
door ajar about three inches.
Then I knew I was sane.
Sarah's curiosity had found
the crack in the door and
made her exit.
Bruno, the St. Brenard, Is
enrolled as a student Of PKU
for special training. He lives
In the special dormitory and
Dear Discerni% Shoppers




found to my delight that they still had some of the
Lee Jeans and shirts that I wanted and best of all
-they were and are reduced to % price. All the
sweaters and shirts are also still on sale along with
the linens and unfinished furniture.
The shop is warm and cozy and I find it a delight-
ful place to spend the afternoon. Why don't you try
it?
Gabrielle
P.S. I am leaving immediately for Kansas City and




1804 Coldwater Read, Murray
iv A
has a private tutor. When he
came home from school, he
wanted to continue his ac-
tivities. He goes to the table
where his collar and leash are
stored, takes them in his
mouth and goes to Lochie Fay
for her to take him walking.
Snow has hindered going for_
walks and returning to sthok 
PADUCAH PATIENT
Max Winford Tuft of Murray
Route Eight has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Jackie Fain of Murray
Route Two has been dismissed
troni the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
Let's Stay Well By F.J.L. Stamp:Ile: M.D.
• Skateboard Injuries G;ittinue To Mount
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Twila Anderson of
Hardin has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.....
,for his final lessions and
graduation from Paradise--
Kennels University.
A few days ago-maybe
weeks-Grace Ross the
housekeeper for the Landolts,
spent the night in their home
to animal sit with Bruno and
the two cats, Sarah and  
Caroline, while Gene and
Lochie Fay went to Memphis
for a check on his knee
operation.
During the night an electrical
and thunder storm disturbed
the community and the
animals, too. Grace said she
awoke to find the two cats on
her pillow, snuggled close to
her and Bruno stretched
across her and the bed. All
three of the house pets depend--
on Grace for safety.
To or- ne te - thats the
question. Last week I paid to
have my drive way cleared of
the snow and ice. For three
days after, I was able to go in
and out to the grocery, bank,
hairdresser, and treated
impel!. _by. baying a meal out.
Now the drive is piled high
again. Should the cleaning job








Miss Angela Y. Foster and
Baby Boy, 305 Pine, St.,
Murray, Mrs. Rachel M.
Lyons and Baby Girt P.O.
Box 67, Dexter, Miss Linda A.
Williams, 502 N. Cherry,
Murray, Charles E. Cathey,
Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Kathy G.
• Sloan; P.O: Box 274, Puryear,
Tn., Mrs. Carol L. Brown, No.
55 Lone Oak Village, Paris,
Tn., Mrs. Linda S. Rodgers,
Rt. 1, Water Valley, Mrs.
Edythe H. Hill, Rt. 2, Murray,
Mrs. Martha M. Thorn, 1107
Mulberry, Murray, Nuel
_ McNutt, 5X So., 7th., Murray,
Oily P. Holland, 1302
Sycamore, Murray, Mrs.
Lottie Lamb, 732 Vine,
Murray.
Due To Bad Weather
We Are Extending Our
Through Sunday, Feb. 5th




47151 LIGHTING'SFACTORY OUTLET STORE
Paris, Tenn.
Lakeway Village Shopping Center
Higliway 79 East - Next To Uncle Lee's
VISA'
USES CALORIES
_ An extra 225 calories each
day will provide a 154-pound
man with the energy needed to
walk 43 minutes or to run for-
12 minutes. Sitting and writing
requires only 10. to 20 calories
per hour; ironing uses 59
calories per hour.
Q: Mr. E. G. writes that
he and Ins wife made the
mistake. of -Jiving their 11-
year.old an a-skateboard
for Christmas. He has al-
ready had one fracture of a
forearm and several
bruises and abrasions.
This father suggests that
I pass •their son's experi-
ence along to the readers
and emphasize the defilers
of this new -Sport': •.
A: -I am glad to pass
along • your -TOWS- exneri-
ence. Although skate-
boarding is a hazardous.
sport, it is growing in popu-
larity.
A • Consumer Product
Safety Commission study
recently indicated that ap-
proximately 375,000 inju-
ries occurred in 1977 from
skateboard accidents. The
.Commission- pointed out
that this number was in
excess of the 370,000 inju-
ries which occurred last
year in nonprofessional






greet* in skafteboard inju-
ries can he apprecialkdby
noting that the number in
1976 was 188,000, .only
about half the current rate.
Safety authorities have
no hope at a ban on skate-
boarding because of the
popularity of the sport.
SHOP FRIDAYS
'TIL 8:30
• Special protective eloth-
• in ray soften Talis -and
ieduce the .degree_of orost
ing and lessen abrasions.
Helmets could reduce skull
fractures.
Persons who lack good
muscular coordination and
balance should avoid this
sport, especially if they
have had several skate-
Although every effort is boarding accidents.
being made at accident
prevention bylnanufactur- Parents, teachers, and
ihg safer skateboards ....otber-phystcal educators
which are welleonstructed will have to impress upon
and defect free, precau- skateboarders the hazards
tions in this direction will of the sport and how and
not make a big dent in the where to skate. Irregulari-
number- of skateboard- ties in the pavement and
acciderftl. potholes are common
sources of spills for skate-
-boarders. Collisiasui with
each bther and nonskate-
toardersran be a source of
injury.
Some communities are
Wilding special sites for
skateboarding, and such
facilities are helping to
reduce the number of acci-
dents.
MIMS SHOP FRIDAYS'TIL 8:30
We're terribly overstocked due to the bad weather!
We must clear this merchandise at any cost!
Fashions are at their lowest prices ever!
Fabulous winter styles!'
HANDBAGS
Our Regular 12.00 to 36.00
Buy several items at th..s pnce'
LINGERIE










Our Regular 11 00 to 28.00
LESS 1/2 AND
MORE!
Beautiful brushed styles! SAVE!
SLEEP WEAR




Our Regular 56.00 to 125.00
LESS 1/9 AND
Ai MORE!
All Fall and Winter styles!
All Boots




Our Regular 70.00-to 320.00
299° TO 1 Tr)
Buy today and really save on our entire stock of
fabulous winter coats at Bright's. Save on leathers,
leather-looks, fabrics, suedes and fake furs. Choose








REGULAR 38.00 TO 98.00
NOW /2 PRICE!' LESS
1177Vr''
Exciting Junior and
- Missy styles. SAVE!
Sportswear
Clearance
ENTIRE WINTER STOCK!2 AND-
MORE!
Buy that favorite dress at a super savings Skirts, pants, jackets, blazers, vests, tops,L You'll find the best selection at Bright's! blouses and sweaters at super savings! SAVE!
.t.cerweviverv40---  41111111111111111/10....7—
Our entire fabulous Winter stock'
Long Dresses
Our Regular 36.0§ to 76.00 dresses!
NOW 2/3 OFF
A nice assortment of styles and colors '
Knit Hats/Gloves
Exciting values to 8.00 Huy now at
a
1 99
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Pad Judgment
Nov. 4, 1977, was the day on




-- cerning the need to "expedite"
the removal of David Marston
from his job as U.S. attorney
, for eastern Pennsylvania.
The Justice Department now
has ' certified that neither
President Carter nor Attorney
- General Griffin BelrIne,w, at
..the time of the call„ of. the ii-
• then, under way.
' Mr. Carter and Mr. Bell thus
May seen innocent of any
wrong-doing; but they are not
•innocent of an ciutrageously -bad
judgment. For the fact remains
that by Jan. 12 both Mr. Carter
and Mr. Hell knew 
Marston's_investigation of Mr.
Eilberg • and----hii--Democratic
- - colleague, Daniel Flood from
Wilkes-Barre, and yet they
'perSeVered- -th-eir -Teter-
mination to fire Mr_ Marston,
.and did so on Jan. 20.
Mr. Carter says that politics
will not play a part in the
selection of Mr. Marston's
successor. Robert DeLuca has
been named temporarily to the
Funny World
OBSERVATIONS -
It will be interesting to see how the
meek will handle the earth after they
inherit it.
= Television has found anew-weapon
Winter re-runs.
Try to think of paying tax as a worthy
cause. It keeps us out of jail.
Hidirtt a secret from a wife is like
trying to smuggle daybreak past a
rooster.
A gossip talks about others, a bore
talks about himself—and a brilliant
conversationalist talks aboutyou.
You can count on a woman to look
into a rear view car mirror at just about
anytime—except when she's about to
.:.• pull out of a parking space.
Anyone who can afford to pay. the
•': interest on a loan these days doesn't
need it in the first place.
Nothing helps morale more than
being on the winning team.
Man can live without air for four
minutes without water for two weeks,
without food for three months and
without a new thought practically in-
definitely.
ACCIDENTS
Ground tenants Allen and Margaret
Sharman were out at the time of the
explosion. Margaret said, "Luckily we
were out getting married or we would
have been in the flat watching
television." (Nottingham, Eng. Post)
NEWNAN, Ga.—Robert Howard
Parks found himself locked out of his
house late at night, so he tried to crawl
through the chimney. He got stuck.
Parks, 31, was in satisfactory con-
dition at a hospital Friday after
volunteer firefighters worked two hoars
to free him.
Coweta County sheriff's deputies said
Parks's wife called the fire department
after she heard her husband's cries for
help.
Firemen said the only way they could
reach Parks, who is 6-feet-1, was by
going through the attic and removing
bricks from the chimney. Park's legs
were numbed when he was freed, but he
apparently was not seriously injured.
(Marietta Journal) --
A twenty year old man was yesterday
fined $175 and lost his license for nine
months for driving without a steering
wheel. ( Melbourne Journal)
After spending the evening in a North
London public house, two unemployed
men were walking home when they
were accidentally put their elbows
through a supermarket window.
( Witgreen Eng., Herald)
Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson
Edityr .. R Gene MeCutcheon
II* Murray Ledger 8, Times is published
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, Christ-
mas Day, New Year Day arid Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers. Inc. 163 N 4th St.
Murray, Ky 42071 Second Class Postage Paid at
Murray, Ky 42071.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
carriers. $2.50 per month, payable in advance
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Har-
din. Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Ky . and
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear. In, S17.50 per
year By mail 0) other destinations. 132 50 per
year
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
republish local news originated by The Murray
ledger & Tunes as well as al/ other AP news
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Business Office • 753-I91.,.
Classified Advertising  753-1916
Retail Display Advehising 453-1919
C`irculation ... 7534916




post. But Mr. Carter is going to
- find, in any event, that polities
will play a part once the new
ya 6 UrtIOSeil.Ifft-h:;3t4t=t -t
presumption mist be that he is
acceptable to Philadelphid
Democrats, including Mr.
Eilberg, and doubts justifiably
will rise as to the ad-
ministration of justice in
eastern Pennsylvania.. If a
Republican is chosen, Mr.
Carter will be in trouble with
his own party and certainly Mr.
Eilberg, who might be so im-
prudent as to make another
White House 'phone call.
There is still the little matter
of what's to 'happen to Mr.
-Eilberg, of course. The White
Hou.se, per ,instructions Arm
Mr. Carler, _dont inues• to,
promise that the best person
available will be the new
Philadelphia attorney. But
 what marte---more-usefttl-- to;
know, right now,_is_whet her  the _
new attorney vigorously will
expedite the investigation of
Messrs. Eilberg and Flood. The
question— commands —the
nation's attention, and it would
be better- if- the White Rouse
addressed it rattivr than, as





The Let Henson home on Murray
Rbute No, north 16th Street Exteniled,
was damaged heavily by fire yesterday
afternoon.
Deaths reported-include A. B. (Turk
Outland.
"Guy Billington has three children
and five grandchildren. He has been a
Rotarian for 21 years," form the
column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray" by James C. Williams:
Dr. Wayne Beasley of the History
Department of Murray State Univer-
sity spoke on "Liberalism and Con-
servatism As It Has To Do With
Government" at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club. he was introduced
by Dr. Ray Mofield.
Don G. Lampkins of Murray has been
granted a junior membership in the
American Angus Association • at St.
Josesph, Mo.
20 Years Ago
Hiram Tucker has been named
chairman of the Murray Planning and
Zoning Commission. Verne Kyle is vice-
chairman and Charlie Grogan is
secretary.
Deaths reports include Charlie
Walker, age 76, Mrs. Ray Dawson,
Maud Champion, age 67, and Vicky Ann
Foster, age thirteen months.
An all out effort has been made to
speed up and complete -the brucellosis
t bang's) disease testing in Calloway
County, according to S. V. Foy, county
agent.
The Kirksey Eagles beat the Murray
Tiaining School Colts and the New
Concord Redbirds beat the Almo
Warriors, in the semi-finals of the
Calloway County Basketball Tour-
nament. Higher scorers for each team
were Reeder with 21 for Kirksey,
Rogers. with 20 for Murray Training,
Willoughby with 25 for New Concord,.
•.And Lovett with 10 for Almo.
Elvis Presley is starring in the
Movie, "Jailhouse Rock," now
__showing at the Varsity Theatre._,
. 30 Years Ago
Thomas W. Henry,
Murray and ex-captain
Army, is one of 3,000
formerly of
of the U. S.
or More so
American exservicemen who settled in
Australia.
Deaths reports 'include Charles W.
Guthrie, age 87, and Mrs. Anna Mims,
age 42.
Miss Reba Jo Cathey, senior at
Murry State College, and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey of Murray
has been chosen at. a delegate of
Murray chapter of Kappa Delta Pi to
attend the national convocation in
Atlantic City, N. J. this month.
The Hazel Lions, 'coached by Hewlett
Cooper, beat the Kirksey Eagles,
coached by Ralph White, to become
champions of the Calloway County High
School. Basketball Tournament played
at Carr gym, Murray State University.
Taylor got 19 for Hazel and Adams got
15 for Kirksey.
Riy McKinley and his Band will •




LOUISVILLE, KyT(AP) 1- "We may
not be as old as the phone company, but
who is?"
It's a sly bit of humor, directed
against a utility which needs no in-
troduction.
"Everybody has heard of Ma and
knows what she's done Over the years.
All we're trying to do is get people to
sever the cord and break away fa:pm the
old girl," said John T. Baird.
By M. C. Garrott
Another Exciting Chapter
Of Who
Two topcoats, .a pair of gloves, II:-
Sunday School quarterly and a pair of
prescription sun glasses. There's
nothing out of the ordinary in a group
otitems like That, but these•partimir '
ones played key roles inanother
got-who's-topcoat episode last Sunday--
at our church, First Baptist.
One of the topcoats, the SundaY
School quarterly and the prescription •
glasses belong to C-O-untY Tax Assessor ,
people. — —
That night at home and at the supper
table, Allison was telling her dad, who
is the assistant dean in the College of
Business Public' Affairs at Murray
." State, all abut her day: She told him
. _about then:Ltaking Michael home after
school.
"And his father is a preacher, too,"
she exclaimed. Then pausing




appreriate It If yo -will take a closer
look at it.
You might accidentally have ex-
changed coats with him somewhere
-*long the way.
-Charles Hale. -The-gleves-and the othee_._
topcoat belong to Vernon Shown, 1404
Sycamore, or at least he thought it did.
After services Sunday, Vernon
reached for _ his .coat, which was
hanging on a hook in the vestibule
under his hat. Putting it on and starting
out the door he discovered the sun
glasses and thssi Sunday _School quar-
;ETU to the-other, - • _
--wrhey• weren't mine end they
rainIfir-veren't there v—ihen th—Ung the '-
coat Up," he said. "I just figured.
someone had put them in my pocket by
mistake:' He left them at the church
office to be picked up by their righful
owner. When he got home .he took a
close look at his coat.
"Right- after . you . wrote about
someone getting yournei'v London Fog
- • + + +
Little Allison Newell, three-year-old
daughter of •Howard and Debbie
impression that preachers are a pretty
rough bunch of fellows.
Among her classmates in the pre-
school group at the Child Development
Center a Murray _State Llitiyersity is
Michael Dale, whose father, John, is
the minister at the Poplar Street
Church of Christ.
, One day recently when her mother
picked Allism up at the center, .
was given a ride in their car_ to his
tiOnie. As -ty- aT6rig, -Debbie,
in making conversation with the little
ones, explained to Allison that
Michael's father was a preacher "like
Brother Bill," referring to Dr. Bill
Whittaker, pastor ,of the First
Baptist Church where the, Newells
attend:- and 'One of Allison's favorite
•
topcoat ( Feb. 20, 1975)," he said, "I
very carefully put my name in a new Business Mirror
one I had just bought. Now, my coat
was gray and 3 size 42, but never
noticed until the other, day that the one
I now have is a light beige and is size
40. Nor does it have my name in it
either."
The sun glasses and the Sunday
School quarterly belonged to Charles
and he ick d them •u th t btP e p a evening, u
Vernon is still wondering when, where
and how he unknowingly exchanged-his
gray London Fog with his name in it for
the beige one he has now.
If you are a Rotarian, work in the
Education Building at Murray State,
have breakfast at Trenholm's, coffee at
Jerry's ( or anywhere else in Murray,
for that matter), attend First Baptist,
and wear a gray London Fog topcoat
which fits a little loosely, Vernon witcl




It was recently reported that over a
-million veterans and 1.3 million widows
and orphans would receive a 6.5 percent
increase in their February pension
clicks. Actually, only those persons
who receive no other income from any
other source will receive that increase.
The amount of any increase will vary
depending upon income received from
other sources.
Some Veterans Administration
beneficiaries will receive no increase at
all, while others may receive decreased
pension payments for February if in-4
come from other sources is increased.
Due to the severe weather conditions
re-sulting in office-closings and delayed
mail delivery, many veterans may not
receive their educational assistance
checks on time. Those veterans who
received the certification of attendance
card with their last check may ex-
perience the longest delay.
We sincerely regret , the in-
convenience and hardship caused by
this delay 'and ask cooperation and








You can tell a dancer that you love
her for her grace, a sculptor that you
like him for his art, a great baritone'
that he thrills you, and a politican that
y admire him for his gall, but never
..,'te a inillionair:ettkitt.Y99 love film
•  wires
her mother and asked,"_Mommie does into our customer's building and ter-
- Michael's father knock -people down in"minates-----mthe. Then we take over. 
. • ...
the water like Brother Bill does?" Baird said that one of Associated
The new, three-piece, vested suits
men are wearing these days have given
Ray - Brownfield, one ' of the vice
presideMs People' Liank-an.1*-
_portunity tit sport Qne of his prized
possessions,- -his grandfather's gold
watch. -
Ray's grandfather was..the late E. W.
(Walter) Brownfield of Buffalo, Ky.,
and the watch bears an inscription
in the back dated 1883. That's 95 years
ago, and it has been keeping time faith-





NEW YORK (AP). The move to tradition."
higher newsprint prices is sprgading, He said the combination of increased
but analysts say the recent rises may labor costs and the cost of raw
be the last ones until 1979. • materials, including newsprint, would
"Costs are still going up, right across quite likely drive up the paper's
the board," said Clifford Bowles, vice newsstand price of 15 cents this year.
president for finance for Great Lakes "It's just part of the inflationary
Paper Co., which this week boosted it spiral, unfortunately,-" he said, adding
quote for standard grade newsprint to that the possible hike would be "very
the new industry measure of $320 per minimal."
ton. it.. He said that the fact that the
The increases, which were expected newspaper's parent company, Times-
and which are effective April 1, have Mirror Co., owns an Oregon-based firm
been announced by companies that produces newsprint in no way
producing more than 50 percent of the lessened the impact of the newsprint
newsprint used in North America, cost hike, because the Times is "a
including five of the top six producers, separate profit center."
according to an industry analyst. A spokesman for the New York
Frederic Coffman of the New York- Times, who asked not to be identified,
based brokerage house of White, Weld said the newspaper currently uses
& Co. said 10.2 million tons of newsprint about 280,000 tons of newsprint a year.
Were consumed in the United States lait He said the newsprint-price increase
year, 63 percent of which came from would cost the Times $4.2 million more
Canada. The balance was produced per year.
domestically. "It sure doesn't help," he said, but
-Certainly all the major (newspaper) added, "We had estimated-in_ our
chains have been anticipating this," he budget procedure that there would
said. "I don't think it's coming as any,_. ,probably be an increase this year.
major surprise."
Edward Dunleavy, analyst with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith-
Inc. in New York, said he felt the
"small, modest" $15 to $20 per ton hike
was, in fact, -a little late in coming."
Dunleavy said he had expected the
increase at the beginning of January,
and added that it was "not at all
onerous or out of line." He said he
believed the rise was budgeted for by
newspapers, whose profitability he
described as "at an all-time high."
Coffman said he expected nearly all
newsprint producers to align in
charging the $320 price by or shortly
after April 1. "The Canadian producers
are the price leaders," he said.
As for future increases, Dunleavy
said, "It seems right now that thls
,should be the only one for this year."
The . new L$320 price also has been
announced by Abitibi-Price Co., the, top
producer; Macmillan Bloedel Ltd.;
Consolidated-Bathurst Ltd.; Bowater
Southern Paper Corp.; a division of
Kimberly-Clark Corp.; Boise Cascade
Corp.; Crown Zellerbach Corp. and
British Columbia Forest Products Ltd.
International Paper Co., the second-
leading newsprint producer, has not
announced an increase and won't
comment on the prospects. But analyst
Coffman said he expected the firm to
announce one before April 1.
A. spokesman for the Los Angeles
Telephone's best selling points is the
guarantee that "our technicians
show ;up within four hours in cases of
emergency. '
"If the problem is ours, we correct It.
If If belongs to South Central, we notfk 
them bninediately and log thelline of
...the call. ,Sa far,. Ma's .,been pretty
prompt in handling-these things."
The marriage betweenthe two
wouldn't have been possible before 1968
ivhen the Federal Communications
Commission ruled that business louses
have the right to select and purchase
their systems from whomever, they.
his money. _ 
TluS And .:TItrnoat„ become -17. ansiMagyetaYtadrr.-7-:-  •
- The Times owns interests in three
different Canadian mills, but he said
that fact "doesn't reduce the increase's
effects," although the newspaper
shares in the newsprint producers'
profits.
The spokesman said that although the
new hike was "less of a percent in-
crease than it's been in the last few
years... Historically, it's always af-
fected the larger newspapers. more
than the smaller ones."
He said newsprint accounted for 30
percent of a large newspaper's costs,
while for smaller newspapers with
circulations of 30,000 to 50,000, about 10
percent was budgeted for newsprint.
Another Times spokesman said there
were no plant() increase the charge for
the newspaper. ' --
Great Lakes' Bowles said that "in a
competitive market, no single producer
can be seriously out of line with
everybody else."
And, according to Pat Brophy,
marketing services manager for
Abitibi-Price, which has 14.1 percent of
North America newsprint capacity, all
the producers "are faced with the same
costs for raw materials and
chemicals."
Brophy said that the price agreement
of all the companies was "just
inevitable if they're going to stay in the
business and be competitive." '
And, saying that one pound of
'- Times, who said th# paper used 365,000. newsprint 'costs 15 centS, he added,
'tons of newsPriht In 1977, or about (lie "You compare that to a pound of bread
..4on per day, said "most newspapers and it's a pretty good deal.
--Expected a-newsprint increase before' -"We -just have to pay-inoraHltpr:-7
s and obey?.
He's sales manager for Associated
Telephone Co. "You might say we're
the David among all those Goliaths out
there in the field of communications."
Baird's firm designs, installs and
maintains private telephone systems in
four states, including Kentucky,
"We have more than 400 customers..
now and the list is growing.
Businessmen are learning they can cut
their fixed costs by purchasing or
leasing our equipment," said Baird.
"One used car dealer came over to us
and saved enough to stay ahead of his
alimony payments."
He claims that the public, in general,
is unaware that the "most expensive
item on the monthly bill is the charge
for local service. You're paying our
competitor for the use of his lines and
telephones. If we install your swit-
chboard, the local service charge
should be reduced by 50 or 60 percent."
He said that Associated Telephone
subscribers, in addition to lowering
their cash flow, "also have the option of
capitalizing and amortizing their
equipment. They get a tax credit for
this .and should be able to liquidate the
investment in five to ten years: • • -
Although Baird'. admits there
love lost between his company and Ma
Bell, they are tied together by
necessity. -
He shall (all to the heavens from
above, and to the earth that he mar
judge his people. Psalm 50:4
A God , is in contrOl of all •





"We have k healthy respect for one
another," saiiN Baird, adding that South -
Central often hires graduates from the _
installers training school which his firm
runs in Lexington, its home base.
He said Associated Telephone never
forgets that "if we don't give you the
best, you can always go to the com-
petition."
There was a pause. He grinned and
then slipped in a plug for business.
When you were little, you expected
your Ma to do everything. She did. Well,
you're a big boy now. It' S time to leave ,
Ma and join us."
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Feb. 2, the 33rd
day of 1978. There are 332 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 18411, Mexico ceded a
vast area to the United States for $15
million, including what is now Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona and California.
On this date :
In 1535, the Argentine city of Buenos
Aires was founded.
In 1635, New Amsterdam — now New
York City — was incorporated by the
Dutch.
In 1870, doctors revealed that the so-
called Cardiff Giant, discovered on a
farm near Cardiff, N. Y. was not a
petrified human being put a hoax.
In 1960, the French National
Assembly gave President Charles de
Gaulle power to rule by decree for one
year to deal with the nationalist
rebellion in Algeria.
In 1961, the hijacked Portugese liner
Santa Maria put in at Recife, Brazil,
and landed 600 passengers.
In 1975, Ethiopia's government or-
dered air and ground forces into action
against guerrillas in Eritrea province.
Ten years ago: there was continued
fighting between Israel and Jordan
along the Jordan River, with Israeli
planes hitting military targets within
Jordan.
Five years ago: Pope Paul VI
nominated 30 new cardinals form
around the world. Three were
Americans.
One year ago: West Germany's
government approved delivery of $625
million worth of submarines, tanks and
guided missiles to Indonesia and
Turkey.
. Today's birthdays: Violinist Jascha
Heifetz is 77 years old. Former child
movie star Bonita Granville is 55.
Thought for today: We have 40
million reasons for failure, but not a



















_ _What kind pf day will
_ -tomorrow be? To find out what .
--  the stars say, read the kir












































( Mar. 21 to Apr„ 20)
Pran.etary influences
somewhat mixed. Be con-
structive in planning, tenacious
in implementing. System with
flexibility needed.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) •-•"(KaC"
Keep alert. Generous aspects
offer new routes and means for
attaining better-than-average
gains. Don't miss out!
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21) 1109
A good day in which to
capitalize on your ingenuity and
all-around competence.
Properly exercised, even your
most minor talents and efforts
will be appreciated.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) e
' In the VOW patiently
wait out those things which call
for more thought and delaying
tactics"! Avoid impulsiveness, it
all costs.
LEO
(July 24W Aug. 23) 41244k
Perceiativeness, reflexes and
business actunen Should Ve






( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) UP%
Some misleading influences
prevail, so be careful of your




Sept. 24 to Oct.
Take a dignified approach to
all problems. In personal
relationships, there may be
some differences to recognize,
cope with.
SCORPIO
-40e1. 24 to Nov: n)
Not a good day in which to
start new ventures. Stick to
routine insofar as,possible and
postpone the extracurricular
until early next week.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to T. 21)
Early jwIll hold some
reatrictions, with all efforts
seeming futile. Be patient: The
hours after noon will see an
uptrend in all your endeavors.
CAPRICORN
( DK. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Be sensibly cautious in
making investments ( of time or
money) — but not anxious.
Emphasize your innate good
judgment and foresight.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Neither be extravagant in Ms
effort to impress others nor fall
for any ostentatiousness.
displayed for your benefit.
Concentrate on the REAL
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to-Mar. 20)
Watch your budget now. Don't,
go beyond limits until a pendinj
financial matter is definitely
settled. Some new angles could
delay matters.
YOU BORN TODAY are
extremely versatile, have a
keen sense of values and are
willing to work unstintingly for
things you feel worthwhile. You
are a gregarious individual with
a bright sense of humor; make
a delightful companion. In all
your endeavors you are ex-
cellent at finishing touches, fine
detail. Ever active and agile of
mind, you are always capable in
emergencies; can concentrate
briefly and come up with
remarkable — and feasible —










dence is a demon-
stration project for the
elderly in the Jackson
Pal chase. ft- is
designed to help older
persons !email). in





1. Are age 60 or
older, AND
2. Need services to

















Boys Corduroy Pants Reg.i...$400
_Men's' J edroom Slippers,.....sr°
Males Knit Shirts $300
Men's Knit Slacks Reg$588
Men's Corduroy Slacks ;:;:;:nsti°
Infants 2-Piece Sets -
Boy's Coats Reg. pm ro
Girls Corduroy Slacks  
Ladies Shirts se
Ladies Coats Reg woo $2300












Pricei Good Thurs., Fri. & Saf.
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Escape into the world of reading.
Here's an assortment of paperbacks
containing mysteries, suspence novels,
















APPLYING PRESSURE - The Tigers put pr  inside on Tim McAlister (45) of the takers.
McAlister dewed the boards with a rebound and defending ere Gary Sims (10), labia Roberts
(32) and Howie Crittenden.
EDITORT----NOTE °fruPle invitational--
Murray State track standout and Field Meet at Madison
Dave Warren will be running Square Garden.
En the Olympic Invitational Thirty years old, completely
Track Meet Saturday. bald as the result of a child-
Warren, wily .a sophomore, hood disease and an obscure,
will be entered. n the 8,00- 'frustrated distance runner in
meter run. cirrently holds - ---last----twtr-Otymptcs,
the outdoor school record in Buerkle (pronounced Berk-
the event at MSU with a 1:47.4. ley ) suddenly has become the
The Racer four by 800-meter hottest article in years as a
relay team was also invited„to record-setting miler on the-
run but they would have had to indoor track circuit. -
pay their own expenses to Witii his go-get-'ern style, he
Madison Square Garden. has resurrected memories of
Warren's complete expenses
will be paid by Vitalls, whjc
Is sponsoring the meet. There
is a good chance of seeing
Warren on television as NBC
will broadcast the meet




NEW YORK ( AP) - In-
somniacs fiddling with their
television dials Saturday night
may be in for a slight surprise
when they tune to one their fa-
miliar spots and don't see the
zany antics of the crew from
"Saturday Night Live."
If they linger long enough,
instead of the Not-Ready-For-
the great Gil Dodds of the.
1940s. He is captivating track.
and TV audiences.
The 91ympic Invitational
will be shown on :NBC.ironr
p.m. to 1 a.m. EST
Saturday, a time spot allotted




track arid field shadows to the
role of standout miler is one of
the most intriguing develop-
ments in sports. .
As a high schooler in
Rochester, N.Y., his best mile
was 428. He tried out for the
Villanova University track
team without a scholarship
and Coach Jumbo Elliott
Prime:nine _Players they are _refused to clock Ika_ln_ the
certain to see a frail figure in quarter-mile because he was
short pants, legs churning,
arms flailing, with a pack of
guys in hot pursuit.
Is it Yul Brynner? Could it
be Kojak? Or is it Adolph
Hitler running for shelter cm
one of those "Late Late Show"
war thrillers?
No, sir, none of these. It's
only little Dick Buerkle doing
what he does best in the 1,500
meter feature of the U.S.
so slow. Buerkle drifted into
the longer distances.
He failed to make the U.S.
Olympic team in 1972.
Although he dueled with such
renowned distance runners as
the late Steve Prefontaine and
Marty Liguori in the ensuing
years, occasionally beating
both, he continued a career of
virtual anonimity.
In the spring of 1975, he was
Medical Office of
Dr. Richard M. Hutson
to 1532 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Ky. 42001
Dr. Hutson's Office is adjacent to Lourdes Hospital and
his telephone number is 442-0683.
i'eseit-e-member track
and field team that went to
Mainland China. By winning
the 5,000 meters at Canton,
the 1,500 at Shanghai and the
10,000 at Peking -
resurrehting the great feats of
Paavo Nurmi and Emil
Zatopek - he left the Chinese
cheering.
"Berk-a-lee! Berk-a-lee!"
they yelled. They couldn't get
enough of him.
But that was thing, half a
world away. Returning home,
Buerklesualined for the U.S.
Olympic team in 19713 _but
developed breathing problem...1_
at Montreal and lost out IS the
trial--beats. Discouraged;lie
took most of 1977 off.
-Usually," Buerkle std, "a
runner progresses from the
shorter to the longer distan-
ces. I decided to go the other
way."
On Jan. 13 at College Park,
Md., Buerkle set the world in-
door record for the mile in
3:54.8, leaving Filbert Bayi in
his wake. Last week he won
thelsWanarnaker Mile in the,
Millrose Games at the Gar-
den, again beating Bayi.
TIree times this winter he has
finished ahead of the Tan-
zanian who bolds the world
outdoor record in the 1,500.
Buerkle is an implausible
hero. At 130 pounds, he is thin
as a match stick. His bald
head glistens like a billiard
ball. A Charlie Chaplin
mustache enhances his unique
facade. His job in Buffalo,
where he now lives, is
promoting soft contact lens,
although he himself doesn't
need glasses
Snowbound most of the win-
ter, he uses a CB radio - a
Christmas gift from his wife -
to seek out clear roads for
training. He devours peanut
butter by the spoonfuls. He
writes poetry for relaxation.
"I have no particular Olym-
pic ambitions at the moment,"
he says. "I just want to run.
The Olympics discourages
me. I don't see why we have to
change coaches every year,
why we can't carry them over
from Olympics to Olympics.
And the equipment they give
us is God-awful. At Montreal,
our insignias were glued on
our uniforms. New Guinea had
better uniforms than we did. I
felt like a jerk."
FIGURE SKATING
ST'RASBOURG, France -
Olympic gold medalists Irina
Rodnina and Alexander
Zaitsev of the Soviet Union
clinched their sixth con-
secutive European pairs
crown.
11.S.U. West Ky. Exposition Center
HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED
Due To Weather Conditions
For February 16-11-18-19
It's Wall Worth Waiting For!!
, 'Tale 94 fast out of Murrav fey 2 miles. Turn right on 280 Follow VO for 7 TilOS past 1k:inner'5
ry Take blacktop into Panorama to first stop sign. turn right then. It and.rou have arrived.
knew I wouldn't stay coaciLy_
coaching until]. turned 65.. 
OM area., !t-"gives me greetsort of like the Al McGuire
,, satisfaction and results.situation at Marquette,
"Only the top coaches in theadded Overton, in his fourth
country are on the Medalistyear at MSU.
staff and it was a great honor"McGuire said he felt a man
for me to be selected to it lastwas destined for two futures. I
fall I've met thousands ofsort of feel the same way. I'm '
ever 






Overton spoke at Medalist
dd,it- new.  -  Clinics on motivation and alas-77-IWO% k t spent much time explainingWhose 
his three types of presses hisfour-year mark to this point is tea_ used,
labeled as the41.-55 including a 5-13 record '
"Abel, Baker and Charlie"this season and a 1-6 Ohio
presses.Valley Conference mark.
The next question is what'sOverton said there was
going to happen to assistantabsolutely no pressure
coach Bob Ward who took overwhatsoever from higher.
the post last September when.sources at the university,- • assistant coadh and chief"Even- if our record was
recruiter Jim Calvin resignedreversed and we were 13-5, I
to go to Amarillo College?would still be considering
Bob and I talked about thisgetting out of coaching but I mir .er
. I want to- see the bestfeel that right now is the best
for him. He'll be one of thetime to make the an-
finest recruiters in the countrynouncement.
and he's done a miraculous
job already- this year. He has
several outstanding players
"The thing I'm concerrit-ki
with is I want our team to win
its last seven games and mike
the post-season , tournament.
We'll know something after
this weekend," Overton said.
This weekend, the second
half of the league season will
kick off as the Racers will host
East Tennessee Saturday and
Tennessee Tech on Monday.
The following weekend,
Murray will play at Morehead
and Eastern Kentucky. Four
of the last seven Racer games
are at home.
"If we can win these two this
weekend and then go on the
road and win, we'll be in good
shape. Our strongest tests on
the road will be at Eastern
Kentucky and Middle Ten-
nessee. We should win at
Morehead. We shouldEalso win
our four home game's() we're
going to have to beat either
Middle or Eastern and
hopefully, beat them both to
make the top four.
"I'm hoping this will have a
positive effect on our team.
Plus, by announcing it at this
time, it will -give time to let
people know I definitely won't•
be back next year.
"It doesn't matter who
Murray State gets as a coach,
as long as he's not from Saudi
Arabia, I'm going to know him
and I'll be able to help him tie
up the recruiting because
that's my bag anyway.
"The big thing on my mind
right now is the team. This is
the best team, from coaching
and working with them and
being able to enjoy them, that
I've ever had. I can't say
enough about how they
deserve to have an exciting
finish.
"I just feel like, after the
talk we had today ( Wed-
nesday) that you will see an
unbelievably dedicated bunch
go out a winner," Overton
added.
It has been a season of
absolute frustration. Murray
St-ate has lost five games in
the league by a total of 10
points and in their last two
games, the Racers have
looked as if they are one of the
top teams in the OVC.
Would Overton consider
another coaohing job?
"I'm not saying I wouldn't
get back in coaching but at
least not for a couple of years.
aegkep all . swap the
imam-kid I- have talehT'ii,
Racer Cage Coach Wants Into Public Speaking Area
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger &Times Sports Editor
For the past year or -so,
Murray State basketball
coach Fred Overton had been
considering getting out of the
coaching ranks to enter the
field of public speaking or
public relations.
Overton did just that as he
announced to his team
Wednesday afternoon shortly
before practice that he would
resign his post effective at the
'end of the university school
year, June 30.
Overton, who is under
contract with Medalist
Industries and travels the
nation making motivational
speeches, said that he had
become somewhat
disillusioned with coaching.
"When I First started out
coed-1.04,i thought.! would be
a coach until I died' on the
bench," the 39-year-old
Overton said. -"I was super-
enthused and I still am. But
once I got to be a head coach, I
_red Overton .
on the line and ofrtilie-, Tit
do what I can to pull those
players here.
"Coach Ward will make a
tremendous coach, besides
being a recruiter," Overton
added.
"I want to thank all the fans,
 faculty_agd alumni who, have-
supported us over the years..
We have the greatest fans in
the World. My only regret is
that ure did not win more
games so they could really--
have shown their true Murray-
State spirit.
"I would like to thank all the
players, assistant coaches and
everyone who has played and
::Worked for me. I hope they
have gained in some way from
our relationship. I certainly
shave. I wish ..all of them
enormous success in that
future.
"Also, I want to thank the
administration for the
privilege of coaching at
Murray. Although we didn't
Total Comfort
Total comfort on the road or off, That's
what you get with the '78 Bronco.
Come in and try one on for the fun
of it.
Total Toughness
The all-rew Bronco has a rugged
truck chassis consisting of a steel
ladder frame with extra thick frame
tails. Built to operate over rough
terrain.
gain as many victories as we
wanted, maybe, in spme of the —at
more intangible ways, we did
help meet the major objective
of our university,. that of
building young people,"
Overton added.
Overton took over under
rugged circumstances in 1974.
He lost three starters, T.C.
Jamison, Darnell Adell and
Mike Coleman, because
former OVC commissioner
Art Guepe goofed on the in-
terpretation of a rule and
instead of the commissioner
paying for the mistake, Oe...
players did.
That season, Overton's
team opened with six con-
secutive wins, including road
wins at Baylor and Texas, but
then hit a terrible slump and
finished 1045 on the season.
His next team went 9-17 before
the Racers turned around last
year and finished 17-10 overall
and tied for second in the
league.
The turn-around earned
Overton the honor as being the
co-coach of the Year in the
OVC.
Coach Overton has made a
most difficult decision and we
respect his wishes," said Dr.
Marshall Gordon, vice-
president for university
services at Murray State. ,
"We have always held
Coach Overton in high regard._
lie has been a sought-after
speaker all across the country
and has been 1st outstanding
representative of Murray
State University. We wish him
well in future endeavors.
Overton was an assistant at
Murray State for four years
under Cal Luther who
resigned to take the fulltime'
athletic director post in 194-
and that opened the door for
Overton. Ironically, Luther
resigned his AD job on
November 29, just eight days
after Bill Furgerson had
stepped down as head football
coach.
Prior to his assistant spot
here, he served as an assistant
at Pepperdine for a year and
Austin Paayr his alma
mater, for six years. A native
of Crofton, Overton graduated
frail Austin Pay in HSI and
played three years for the
Governors as a guard.
Dr. Gordon said he was
preparing an ad which would
go out to various media and
the basketball coaching
position would be advertised.
"Dr. Curris (MSU president
Constantine Curtis) is out of
town and I haven't had a
chance to discuss the
procedure with him but I feel
we'll probably use the same
procedure we used in selecting
a new football coach.
"If we use the same
procedure as we did in foot-
ball, there will be an advisory
committee set up Vich will
help me make._ recom-




Bioc.k just to have their tax
forms filled out. They come -
because Block can help them
save money. We dig for every
honest deduction and credit.
That's Reason No. 1 why




9am to 6 pm Weekdays
Sam to 5 pm Sat
Soo ono of us for super savings on the all-new 1978 Bronco of your choice.








KNOXVILLE., . Tenn. ( AP)
Jr` Tehnetsee font Coach
Johilny Majors was in
ailthvit Mise111111DDI_ ea
recrutiing mission today, one
day after he was released
from a Knoxville hospital.
- Majors, 42, was releasedfro,,,, a. Bury's Hospital on
Wednesday morning after
spending one night there, to
widergti *Several Mats TOT "a
swelling in his leg. UT officials
be gapped by his office
and than took off for
The coach has been on and
of crutches 11 month.1f pat 
arter tearing a ligament in the
leg in a skiing accident at Sun.
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Sears Authorized Installers can NI every
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trottallatlen WarraMy
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at al I 000 n Sears will, upon
notice Poet tfcni,' cities such









SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
TOO RUGGED - Th. Calloway Covey junior varsity MN
was tee reggeditside for tips Merrily High *vein. Non, Ken-
ny Erwin (right) of the takers and timmensete David Cahoon
(IS) battle fore reboaad. Men in the pieties we Craig Perri
(54), Mike Bradshaw (20) and Stem Rush*, beside Bradshaw.
Move over Jim Bob, tke:Waltons will have to take second
place tonight as sports fans suffering from Cabin fever can
escape the tube and see basketball.
Calloway County will play a twinbill with Lewes in Jeffrey
Gymnasium. In the 6:30 p.m. opener, the 11-0 Laker girls will
take On Lowes which comes into the game ranked third in the
state: -
In the nightcap, the Laker boys will try to iMprove on their
7-5 mark againitascrappytowearJub.‘
• Friday, Calloway Ceunty, will host farmington. The
preliminary will feature the two boys' jayvee teams.
Saturday, Calloway County will host Paducah Tilghman
for another vanity boys' an girls' twinbill.
Murray High has called off its varsity girls' and freshman
boys' games tonight at Hickman' county. The Tiger varsity
boys are scheduled to play athome Friday against Chrisiiin
County.
For fans wanting to attend tonight's doubleheader at
Callowajf County High School, worry not about the parking
The county road crew and some special funds from the
governor's office have taken care of the parking lot and the
area iti relatively clear ol snow.
PACER
Compare for yourself...
There's more to an AMC 
rll
Cain's, AMC, Jeep, Inc
$06 Coldtater Road - 753-6441 - Murray
' I
--nr A-- -
THE SLY IS THE LIMIT - The sky is the limit for Devid
Coboon (35) of the Laker jayvees. Hero, be soars high off Ike
neer to-pat imp a two-poilar ever lob Danist1331 tond-fwe
Lotto (11-reffiiiiiriy7M to tile rigid of Cohoon is tarry
Male% of the takers.
Calloway County . High
School made it a _comftlete
sweep of Murray High
Wednesy afternotar- as the
Laker freshritian boYs' team
and the junior varsity boys
raced to impressive wins over
the Tigers.
In the freshman contest, the
Lakers.-bettered their -season
!nark to an impressive iP2 With
a well-played 55-44 Win over
the 'Tigers who -Arre un-
defeatedln twoneti.
The Tiger ft.;-en' had not
played a game since
' December & , Calloway's,
freshman had played and lost
by four points Tuesday af-
ternoon at South Marshall.
The Laker junior varsity
team had an even easier time
as they romped Murray High
59-36. With the two wins, the
Lakers earned a sweep of the
four games as they also won
the girls' and boy's varsity
contests held last month at the
MSU Sports Arena.
• -The. Laker frosh, “eanit
trailed 11-10 at the end of the
first period but then using the
strong inside play of Larry
Sanders and Tim McAlister,
went on a surge early in the----
second quarter and pulled out
to a 10-point lead. At in-
termissicri, the Lakers led 30-
22.
Both teams played on nearly
even terms for the rest of the
contest. The third period
ended with the Lakers holding
a 44-35 margin.
Calloway, which enjoyed a
39-21 advantage in the rebound
department, was never
seriously 'threatened in the
last quarter by the Tigers.
Sanders finished with 17
points to pace the Lakers
while guard James Bynum
added 11 and McAlister-10.
McAlister cleaned the boards
for 15 rebounds %agile Sanders
grabbed down 11.
For the Tigers, Robin
Roberts tossed in 15 points and
several times scored on of-
fensive rebounds.. Darwin
Bumphis added 10 points.
In the jayvee game, the
Lakers won with surprising
ease. Calloway led 10-6 at the
end of the first period and had
worked the margin out to nine
at 2546 at.halftime.
But in the third quarter, the
Lakers played their best ball
of the year as they seemed to
do everything right*. in
specific, dominating the
boards at both ends.
By the end of the third
quarter, Calloway held a big
43-22 leadand once worked the
lead up to 25. for their largest
cushion.
Calloway had a 47-30 lead in
the rebound stets with. David
Cohoon pulling down 12. There
were 48 fouls in the long
contest. The Lakers were'
whistled for 26 personals and
the Tigers for M.
'. --Cohcibn, Playing a SUPerb
, all-around garne,finishe0 with







now 4-4. Murr 's Jayvees will
play. at horne against
Christian County Friday while
the Laker jayvees are
scheduled to play at home
against Fartrington Friday.
FRESHMAN GAME
Murray 11 11 13 9-44
Calloway 10 20 14 11-55
Murray (44) - Bradshaw 4,
Sims7, Roberts 15, Crittenden
7, Bumphis 10 and Schen-
bacher 1.
Calloway ( 55) - Bynum 11,
McAlister 10, Sanders 17,
McCuiston 5, Butterworth 7,
Wyatt 2 and young 3.
JAYVEE GAME
-Murray,-..'6 40 6• 14-46
Calloway 10 15 18 16-59
Murray (36) - Hibbard 2,
Bradshaw 15, Furr 13, Latto 5,
Stripling 1, Sims 1 and Daniel.
• Calloway (59) - Rogers 6,
Barrow 4, Guthrie 9, Cohoon
15, Rushing 12, Erwin 3,
McCuiston 8, Emerson 2 and
Barnett.
(Sboff kites by Mks Ileindeal
College Scores
srr Asaltedted Prall '-
EAST




Cheyney St 80, Phila. Textile
57, OT
Notre Dame 95, La Salle 90
Oneonta St 107, Castleton St
OD
Rutgers 110, W Virginia 61
, Syracuse 100 Siena 73
teniple-69, 83
SOUTH
Allegheny 65, John Carroll
61
Appalachian St 66, Citadel
65
Armstrong St 78, S Caro-Ai-
ken 72, OT
Auburn 77, Georgia Tech 72
Louisville 85, Marshall 09
Morehead St 105, Camp-
bellsville 76
New Orleans 73, S Florida 61
Norfolk St 96, St. -Augustine
Virginia 66, Maryland 66
Vkil 110, Richmond 90
Virginia St 72, Campbell 65




Cleveland St 77, Akron 62
DePaul 85, Creighton 82, 3
OTs
Detroit 84, Wayne St 51
Kansas 83, Oklahoma St 65_
Kansas St_ 74. Iowa St 63




added 12 points. . • Muskingum 78, Denison 56
For Murray High, former Nebraska 86, Color* 75
varsity starter Mike Brad- N Park 85, N Central 56
shaw hit for 15 points while Ohio U 86. Chicago, 111. 80,
Guy Furr, a transfer from OT
Calloway County, added 13 Oklahoma 65, Missouri 64
points. Rio Grande 60, Ohio
The Laker „Jayvees, which Dominican:58
had lost-a lot of close games, SE mtaaaart Km°. Bapt gg
improye7their -mord-to-44- 1r-01E-ill-mare 40,yrtistout









Wittenberg 65, Otterbein 53
Wright St 78, Indiana Cent 75
Xavier, Ohio 69, Valparaiso
60
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 75, Texas 71
E Cent Okla. 55, Cent St
Okla. 43
Houston 93, TCU 55
Phillips 83, SW Okla. 74
SMU 7.1, Texas AfelA 70; OT
Texas Tech 81, Rice 77
FAA WEST
Fresno St 55, Fullerton St. 47
_N Montana 87, Montana
Tech 81
Puget Sound 101, Redlands
52
St. Martin's 61, W Washing-
ton 52
ioniclainte GMT AIM 412}0 slmiTirw freshen*
teem isn't shy to go osier the basket. Nen, be penetrates
'Oast Larry &Wen (51) of the takers while Jaws Pam
(25) aid Marty filleviston watch.
PINTO
SPECIALS
-La YILOINED • PRINTED
UWE ROE PIER CY-WPOP.-
5x7COLOR,:iTT-;:
Enlarge-Mart 89c
V4 %DC ROM ANY SUDS OR LOLDIt' NEC. 11 IV E
4111%67 I !MITI CSLA ft:MINTS PER COUPON BIG 
tat*
40;0
43:411, 1,14.10NAs Jell Of*.
NI EXPOSURE SLIDES
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NOW HAS PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Pickens is now your loader in plumbing as well as ligilkng.
We now have those leading names in plumbing. N
AMERICAN
STANDARD





v Plastic Drain Lino
v• Complete Line of Numbing Accessories
As Well As Shower & Tubs - All Colors
1:-
:
Pickens is Still Your Leader For ---
Electric Supplies!




a health column from the
Alcohol. Drug Abuse..and Mental Health Administration
US. Department of Health, Education, and Welkare
- Itoliday Partying 
for-yristr hay*,
Part II Goalie the bar
In Part I--of Holiday, Party- Decide in advance when
--- mg-Tips the National Institute. ..y.ou want your.. party to end.
--orr-Atcotrol-febrge •and,-ati leo-- --Then give-appropriate-ales-1w •
- • holism suggested some respon-• -- work and action-that 'in time
sible ,approaches to party-giv- to leave. A considerate way to
_ing and party-going  Here tire . •
mose the dnnking -01‘se is to
. some addaional .guideliojcs_on_  gel  ve subsTaTittat-ract
--befitg-s•-good host, hOSten, also provides some nondyinic-
_. jug ...time before your guests
Offer more than drinks , start to drive home.
777:-When 'guests focus on the There area number of ways
nkc'ttwpnrty-isshppmgfor • any- indivilual who
Stir' up conversation. Share a chooses to drink to avoid
laugh_ Draw out the guest drunkenness:
talent. A good host or hostess
has more 'lo give than just
• food and drinks.
Serving dinner
,
If it's a dinner party, serve
before ies.--liso I2tr'.A cock- -_
tail hour is supposed,. to .en-
.•-hance a fine dinner, not com-
pete with it. After too many
' 'drinks, guests may not know
_ what they. ate or how it
, tasted.
-4 Set drinking limits-
• Know your -limit.
• Eat while you drink.
• Don't drink fast. Sip for
enjoyment; don't gulp
for effect.
0- Accept, e. drink" to- nly
_ when ,you_really want it. -
• Cultivate taste. Choose




• When dining Out, if you
-4='- -"-Wheil a- t, hat Batt too- 
must. drive home. have
your drinks with dinner,
-much to cfriff 
_ 
k, you can po- not afterward. 
111*-1 -'1""--  >“ ccincern4cif 6, Beware of tint4rnarirhim or her by offering a sub- - drinks
stiatte drink-coffee, perhaps. • Don't drink to relax
This is a gentle way of telling •when what you really
a - guest that he or she has . need is` a change of pacereached the limits you have or some sleep. . •
• Remember that the pur-
pose of a patty
TrITITrffers, rim 111511tfellr.
.• And above all, don't
-drive while drinking. -Ar-
range for transportation
by someone who has not
- been drinkfrg, 6r use
public, transportation; -
By making responsibl
cisions about the use of alco-
holic beverages, you can 'have
a happr holiday. - - -
. A deer secs . sire
haelvectr-tese-
' tent insertion of ad s for
_corra_CFLOft
newspaper will be






' AND NOTIFY LIS PROM-_ _












CRAFTS DEMONSTRATION - Sally Guy recently spent two days with Murray Middle
School seventh graders discussing and demonstrating the Kentucky crafts of spinning
and weaving. In the top photo, Mrs. Guy, a recognized authority and noted artist, ex-
plained the history of the crafts and their application for Kentucky pioneers. The
students of Doralyn Lanier, Kaye Peebles and James Pigg have studied Kentucky
= history, including pioneer life for a semester. Getting a close,up view of the spinning
process in the photo below are from left; Laurie Lovett, Amanda Hammack, Rebbie
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ó'-To Be Aired .00-WKMS 
Giuseppe Verde's dramatic Network.
four-act opera -Otello-' Will be be_the 10th broadcast
broadcast on V/KMS-FM at-..nt the etirrent Q.4 litan
jigirray State University at 1 opera ciirri'e; on 
K
p M. Saturday, 4, as 4' MS, the-public radio voice of-
-Presentation of the Texaco' Muriay State, at 91.3 on the



















BECAUSE.S&T. SNORKEi. HAS DETERMINED
THAT NOT. PICKING UP C1GARET BUTTS
CAN BE DANGEROUS TO 'ODR HEALTH
WE NOW PRONCIINCE
`RDLI MAN AND WIFE
Singing principal roles will
 be soprano Katie Fticciarelli
at - -Desdomona, tenor Jon
kers in the title role,
baritone Cornell MacNeil as
lag°, tenor Frank Little as
Cassio, and bass James
Morris as Lodovio. James
Levine will conduct>
During the first in-
termission, "Opera News on
the Air," noted British
musicologist John Culshaw
will be gt the microphone with
his "Reflections of Otello."
A panel of opera experts will
face quizmaster Edward
Downes on Texaco's Opera
Quiz during the second in-
termission. Panelists will be
Siegmund Levitrie, •Richard
Mohr, and Richard Wcrltach.
Zinka Milanov, the legen-
dary Metropolitan Opera
soprano who made her debut
there 40 years ago,will be at
the microphone during, the
third Intermission to talk with
Marl Livingstone, editor of
"Stereo Review" magazine,
and Richard Mohr, a record
producer. Her spectacular
career as one of the world's
leading divas will be the
subject of their discussion.
-tkra-!
104-w=e!
OH, DARLING, LETS DO




' Live concerts during e generally absorbed by t./te
evenings will be a highlight of regular budget." • . .. drama productions.
"Soundiest 78" to be broad:, By law wKms, aideb is Smith said With1S has a
cast on WKMS-FM at Murray licensed as a public service of varied program schedule that
State University Feb. 4-12 as Murray State, cannot offers something for almost
the first annual fund-raising broadcast advertising. everyone.
Ra '-effort of the noncommercial -Funding for the operation' of -" ather thn one kind of
station. __ the station is provided by music," he explained, "we try . ,the
Programming for the nine- university, an annual federal to offer a variety for an
y event includes live .coan-irant, and contributions.-713T-.-asullialfult-°1- sPecializ.d '
_ gerts at 8 p.m. Feb:  5, 10, 11 ._listeners and businessi ,- -audiences. We also air radh5-..s.
-and-12- Some of flf4f ProBrains- • • “Since • federal- - funda---dramas, CPmedY,_ children's —
to be carried at 91.3 on the FM programs, news, public af-
band will also be telecast 
channeled through the Cor-
fairs, and other kinds of .,
simultaneously on MSU-TV, 
poration for Public Broad-
discussion programs."
Channel 11„in Murray,-- - - 
casting are tied to the amount'







classical, bluegrass, country, Soundfest 78" as follows:continued, "our campaign."
folk, blues, rock, soul, sacred, - Saturday, Feb. 4,
and jazz - and special 
becomes doubly important
classical music for 19 hours,
program features will be 
because listener contributions
carried during the 19 )ours 
have the effect of increasing fr"--ille-Inidi"el to-tbe-
niatching funds from federal Imdern. - , . . ,
from 7 a.m. to 2 a. -the seareei., . . _ . - Sunday, _ .F..eb. .. 5, .
station is 'an the each day. grassroots musk, includingWKMS is a 13,000-watt
Bruce 'Smith, station stereo station that serves
- blues.
bluegrass, country, folk, and
manager, said -Soundfest 78" listeners in West Kentucky,
has been planned to solicit 
Illinois, and Southeast Thursday, 
- Monday, Feb. 6, through
financial support so the public 
West Tennessee, Southern
Feb. 9, regular
radio station can 
improve its_
missouri. it ilas a teu_tane programs, plus -classical,
programming f 
._ staff of five and a part-time r6ckj________, and ,_ „.s°°1Int.0c... and
student staff of more than 20,
services and to create greater
awareness . of - the unusual
WilulliFrsidapecy,lauLFebT.--10, Itill' day
MS. 
of WK-  including some volunteers. . e""-
hiS"Pef.. c.'s% pnblic radio stat-ions—T the 1°Nsitiatitiononalt3Puaffbiliatc edif4W-4Radi0 t:r9ejt°21y7114C - --
rely heavily on listener and - Saturday, Feb. 11,(NPR) network, which is
business contributions as a made up of 211 non- classical music by request:
source of funding," he pointed telephone (502) 762-4661.commercial stations across le
out._Tund-raising campaigns_ the country. NPR _pr0vide,_.-=.....Sitaday...Ee.b._12,full rdaY
are conducted to offset the _member insitinne with ma, Of Jazz, from its roots to WO'.
effects of inflation and to pay
for special programs,, needed--
equipment, and . other ex-
penses , that gannot.,, be
Recital Slated
—Atiktivers
Julie Ann Skagp# pticii, a _
senIor at -Murray State
University, -Will present
clarinet recital at Murray
Statellnivarsibic-Sunday Feb,-
5.
Scheduledto begin at 2 p.
la-the-Farrell:Reci _
the -Prior.- Doyle Fine---Artr -
Center, -the-- proit1ank-,n111-.
include, works by Cahuzac,
Delmas, Jaboc,
Williams. Miss Skliggs, a
student of Donald L. Story,
will be accompained on the
piano by Karen Atkins,
Camden, Tenn. senior.
Miss Skaggs is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.
Skaggs of Utica, Route 1. A
music education major, she is
a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota, professional women's
music fraternity, Omicron
Delta Kappa, and Alpha Chi,
honor societies.
Selected for "Who's Who
Among Students isk American
Universities and Colleges,"
she has played with the MSU
orchestra, symphonic band,
and wind sinfionetta. A
member of the Student
Senate, she is chiarman of the
MSU Judicial Board. Miss
Skaggs received a Sigma
Alpha Iota National Un-
dergraduate Scholarship and
holds memberships in MENC
and SNEA.
The recital is in partial










11 Endured 1 Cake mix

















































































28 Worms (e.)28 Conjunction 99 rief
29 Greek 40 Chair
letter 43 Walk
31 Three- wearily
•toed sloth 44 Period of
32 Artificial time
. language 47 Beverage
33 Supplicate 49 Crimson
38 Science of 51 Note ofmoral duty scale
37Fabled birds -
38 Bow ci 53P




























talon n e's lay
BIBLE FACTS - Who do
you trust? God and his
word or Man and his
doctrine? I Corinthians
6:2 and 3 tells what to be
prepared for. And Norse
9 and 10 tells us who will
not see the kingdom of
God. Bible answers and





Near Parlli 1A-tiding -
State Park
MMUS 
FOUND - Young adult
.._ male Schnauzer. Black
and silver. Wearing
black flea collar. Found
• on Farmer Avenue. Call
753-3535 after 5:00 p.m.
2 Notice





Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.





  uplifting :words and
- cheerful support from
all my friends during
• m y rece t
hospitalization. My
• thanks also to Doctors  
P'Pool, C. •C... Lowery,
and Hal - -Houston;
Murray Lumber
Company, and the third
floor nursing staff. All of
you helped greatly to see
me through my illness.
May God bless each of
you.
Chester Kendall
WE THE family of
Laburn Paschall wish to -
express our_ ap7
prectation to nurses and
staff of the Murray-
Calloway County
Hospital and to Dr.
Hutson. Also to Bro.
Mansfield and Bro.
Mullins for kind words.
A special thanks to the
neighbors and friends
for the flowers and food,
also to the Miller
Funeral Home for their
kindness. May God bless
you all is our prayer.
The family of Lilbum
5 Lost And Found
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
Size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
73-0035. Free parking

















Work at home no ex
perience necessary -
- excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350









Bestco, 3209 N.W. 75th
Terrace, Dept. H409,
- Hollywood, Fla. 33024.
-AMBITIOUS PEOPLE






































resume to P. 0. Box 648,
Mayfield, KY 42066.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
take care of elderly
couple. Must have own
transportation. Call 753-




-Clean-up man to run
clean-up ahop for
'wholesale dealer.
Must be willing to
work long hours. If you
are the right man for




American . T-tops. If
you don't want to
work, don't apply for
this job. Call or see
Carl Howard. Call
during office hours, 8-
5,753-8300. -
mtalk.
15 Articles For Sale 43 Red, Estate
IN ENERGY
CONSERVATION






product. Work out of
your home Highest
earnings Full or part
time. Investment of
$5995 required. Call or
write toll free:
Toczek & Son's 
Mfg. Inc.















14 Want To Buy
GOOD USED MOBILE
__ homes. call usum COUCH, BROWN, 03.
Call 753-8072. -----
OVERHEAD
doors. 10'2" wide, 108"
high. 12 glass panes in -
each door. Tracks and
springs included. $350
each. Call Belcher Oil
Co., Mayfield 247-2545.
"FIREWOOD, $15.00 and
up. Quick delivery. Call
after 4 p.m. 759-4088.
THERMO-TILE in-
sulating ceiling tile
Easy to install. Can be
stapled over sheet rock






















capitol to form a cor-
poration manufacturing
a limited production 4-
wheel drive vehicle
-based on the Ford'
Ranchero this idea has
over a million dollar* -
national sale potential •
will split 50-50 contact
Phil Koehne 489-2618 or -  




business start ups, first
and second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up to $25,000, farm loans
some 61/2 per cent loans.
All projects considered.
Call 1-502-885-1795




time offered in this azia.
A working franchise
with a national cor-
poration. Investment














15 Articles For Sale
trailer;
ONE AUTOCRAT gas- -tinder,
heater; 70,000 BTU &don.
hourly input -rating, 753..gagg
$100. One Warm Mor- nights.
ning- gas heater; model
VR 50 31AB; 50,000 BTU





purchase the new book
"Get Everything Your
Government Has To
Give." Send $3.95 to TK
Products, 1602 Dodson
Ave., Murray, Ky. 42071.
SUMMER MA'IltitFTErY
clothes, sizes 10-12. Call
759-1329.
USED CROSS TIES -
excellent for land-
scaping or fence post
Call after 4, 1-898-7950.
Clinical Secretary: Duties include typing dic-
tation, medical records, general office work.
Salary competative. Experience preferred.
CONTACT
Mrs. Joyce Boyd
Murray Comprehensive Care Center




sprayer, 42 ft. booms.
Centrifigal pumps.
Fiberglass tank, never
used. Cost $1700.013 take




Boat, 20 HP Mercury-













across from Post Office,
Paris, TN.
tl----SLEEPING ROOMS for




lessons, 3 finger picking.
Limit 6 students, in-
dividual sessions. Must




You've tried everything you know and your
house still hasn't sold. Don't be so tough on your-
self when it's not your fault! How were you sup-
posed to know how much to charge for your home
in todays market, how to advertise, how to
arrange financing and all the other small details
involved in selling your home? Why not do it the
easy way and DIAL 753-8080 and list your home
with Boyd-Majors Real Estate? THEN SIT
BACK AND RELAX!!!
Boyd-Majors Real Estate
Audra Moody 753-9036 Warren Shropshire 7531777
Berbers Erwin 753-4136 Newer Miller 753-7519






A rod Costly Her. Reperrs
Kelly's Termite
& Pest Control
Own old opecroll evor
VW.. De mt mg enotesel 11011






tress for antique beds or
campers. Buy direct




West Ky. Mattress and
Furniture 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone -1-
443-7323.
26 TV Radio




Highway 94, 19 miles
West of Murray. Call
382-2174. TV's are our
only business.
21 Mobile Home Sales
273 ATLANTIC 12 z 65.
All electric, partially
furnished,- underpinned,
••.• central heat and air.
34 Houses For Rent






bedrooms, all electric, 2
baths, completely
furnished. Off Highway.,
94 East of Murray. Call
474-2230.
















Female, 6 months old.





Pommy - Geed eltior haw
wi5h. wade, diatoms of
grocery store. 1 46 sere let
with good pordoe plot. Storm
Merl and stone windows.
--Very liveable end sal,
$12,41.1.
WWII 5 mie. If dty, Has 3
bedroom brisk It mom home
femur's • boomed collop
family room mini fireplace,
bedroom irldi berilt-Ms, miry
wan Idmhssi. atoll corm/3c
-Milk* reap PUIS 3 saes
Wm bore. he Is me
meal
753-3263 Anytime
1 Waldrop RealtyIn BusinessSince 1956
LET IT SNOW LET ff
SNOW LET IT SNOW -
. 'but don't let it stop you
from looking at this 4
bedroom brick, 21/2 bath
Ne home, family room with
fireplace patio and
many other extras. Call
753-1492. LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS.
01978 United Feature Syndicate Inc.
27.Mobile Home Sales
12 x 65 THREE bedroom,
11/2 baths, central gas
t, central air, storm
"wlndows. Unfurnished
and 2 years old. Located
-lb Fox Meadows. $6900.
Call 753-2813.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
le z 0 two bedroom, $68
per montEting-2595.
MOBILE HOMES and
-Motile home spaces for
-rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
32 Apartments For Rent
43. Real Estate
THE HOUSE that does
double duty - a com-
fortable 2 bedropm
home, large eat-in
kitchen on the main




with option to purchase.
753-1492. . .Loretta Jobs
Realtors.
Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
sc, ,h,,crip Court Square
Murray, Kentucky
RN HED one or wo 753-4451
bedroom apartment.
-We're 100 South 13th 
-Street- HOME --MOM
BUY - Large 4 bedroom,
TWO BEDROOM. 3 bath home on private
Townhouse apartment. • one acre tract, 4'2 miles
Range, refrigerator, _from Murray. ,Almost
dishwasher, dispolial; 3000 square feet of living
washer, dryer hookup. - ' area in this-home Which.
-1111 carpet. 'Central heir --1Fia-s Mira large rooms
.and air. Call '753-7550. and large 2 car garage.
Built-in kitchen with all
NICE ONE BEDROOM appliances including




Mine. Priced well below'
replacement cost - only
$45,000. Phone us today







901 Sycamore Mornay, Ky.
68 ACRES located east of
Puryear. T. on
blacktop road. This can
be bought for less than
$600.00 per acre. About
55 acres are tendable.
Nearly 75 per cent of the
farm has good barb wire
fencing John C.
Neubauer, Realtor. 505






















show you how to save
money and have FREE
RENT too! Good home
at an affordable price,*
features 3 bedrooms,







country living only 2
miles from city limits.
Act quick on this
genuine bargain. Low
30's. Phone 753-1222,
Kopperud Realty for all




has five full-time sales
professionals to assist
• you in Real Estate
matters. If 5ou hive
question regarding any
phase of real estate
activity, give us a call at
753-1222, or stop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main. We at
Kepperud Realty want








this extremely neat and
attractive 2 bedroom















BUSINESS 0 P -
PORTUNTTY.__40 z 60'





Two new tires. Both
front •fenders damaged
but can be repaired. Call
753-6346.





Hawk. 6506. Call 753-
8756.
1965 CHEVROLET 4.2 ton
short bed step side
truck. Three speed. 327 4
barrel. Side pipes. $525.
Call 436-5663.
1973 RIVIERA Buick, full
power, AM-FM tape,
new radials. Call 474-
2384.





1400 miles. AM-FM tilt










steering, 302 V-8 motor.
Good .gas mileage..
Ashley wood stove
- without jacket. Call 436.-
2204.
ONE 17 ft.. camper,
icebox, stove, L.G.
furnace, sink, 20 gallon
water tank, cabinets,
A.C. and D.C., sleepa 4,
excellent cofidltion._ -Orr an opPortuaWk.-agel
- -cansper, stove, ioeboi,
- be on your own. 
-
Good
- fa-Fitton for thriving
, business. Call or come
by 105 N. 12th Boyd














46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
brick, 1/2 baths, large
kitchen-den, three welk-
in closets. Economical







BY OWNER, new three
bedroom brick for only
$42,500. Must see to
appreciate this well
• planned home with all
conithiendea.- OW -753-
- 3903. "
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1975 GMC pickup, High
Sierra, 17,000 miles--Mr
condition, power. • Call
753-9920 or 753-3000-
1974 ,SMEVROLET
Custom -le, 4 wheel
drive, double power and
automatic. A - 1
Mechanically but needs
some body work. $2600.
Call 753-7546.












Call after 5. p.m. 753- 751-5646 South 121f 1A1feswan. mit-EfORD._..Good. con-.






Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
















by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
WILL HAUL ANY type of
white rock, rip rap, and
sand-Lame, sawdust or






Company Inc. Air con-
dition sales and ser-











struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.







FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Doug Taylor









weetwil clams carpets es
und portable 
oes all the work wet.-house d
Tefatanfis, rulausTeiTand vacu
out deep down dirt and




• traction of the cost
YOU SAVE UP TO




FREE - SIX month old.
long-haired kitten.'
Yellow. Male. Will make
a nice pet. Call 753-3994.
sinlc, 110 V. air ask- 
Hornbuckle's BarbirShoil  
ciition. Jacks, sleeps 4,




exterior. Also dry wall




TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and







FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John




ficient service. No job















• MOBILE HOME AN-
CHORS, underpinning,
awnings, carports and
roofs -Bested. Call Jack


















Mon Wed 11 Hospital
Closed On Thursdays Calls
Fri & Sal 8230
•Hoir Cuts •Shaves
209 Walnut Street







Floored end ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also Wm effkes, torte's's,
mobile borne ad-on., end patios, or 0-10110, pelmet completeff reedy











For Free Estimates or Service Phone
753-3436
'COZY AND COMFY
Three bedroom ranch home with central heat
and air, den with fireplace, attached garage and
good west side location. Priced in the mid 30's.





7 1 1 Main . 
•- 753-1222
George Gallagher 7534199 Girrrialersen 753-7932








Orrin W. Bickel, since 1969
director of the physical plant
at Murray State University,
has • announced his plans to
retire June 30.
A native of Manchester,
Tenn., Bickel came to Murray
State from Troy ( Ala. ) State
University where he had held
-11-31111Mir ' position for -six
years.
Previously, he had been in
an -administrative capacity in
the 300-member physical plant
department at Auburn Ala.)
University for 23 years,
serving as acting director
during World War II and as
the assistant director when he
left. Prior to that, he was with
the Tennes:see park system.
Although they do not intend
to leave Murray immediately
upon retirement, the BickeLs
plan eventually to live in
Auburn, wherethey have. .8
home. "I have .a lot of fishing
to get caught up on," he said,
"and there are a lot of
beautiful places in Kentucky
which we want to see before
we return to Alabama."
The physical plant depart-
ment at Murray State deals
with all phases of operation
and maintenance of the
builaings and grounds for
—Irt-ttlem-te Tom m unity;--
•equivalent in population to a
city of 8,000, including
students, faculty and staff.
During Bickel's direc-
,torship, the Murray State
physical plant department has
more than doubled in the




budgeted positions in the
department.
Twelve major buildings,
including more than three-
quarters of a million square
feet of floor space, also have
been constructed on the
campus during the same
'Period, the first of which was
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center-Three _major projects
- the new heating and cooling
plant, the Waterfield Library
and the renovation of Wells
Hall - -currently are in
progress.
Bickel also has long been
highly respected among
physical plant administrators
across the nation, serving last
year as moderator for a panel
the--diseassien--on- experience
-exchange during the 64th
annual convention of the
National Association of
Physical Plant A d-
mi n istrat ors . He was




. "I ..accepted the position
kel, MSU Physical Plant Latest Snowfall Leaves Varied 
Family
_ Amounts Oh Ground Across State Homeless
because Of the challenges and
Opportunities it presented,"
the retiring director said,
"and my service at -Murray
State has been rewarding and
enjoyable in many ways.
The physical plant
department is staffed with
dependable, dedicated and
qualified people second to
none in the country, and it has
been especially gratifying to
have served eight of my ears
under the leadership of Dr.
Thomas P. Hogancamp," he
. went on. 1Hogancamp is now
executive director of the
Murray State University
Foundation.)
When we leave Murray, We
will continue to follow the
progress and activities of
Murray State University,
especially those of the
physical plant department."
In commenting on the
selection of Bitket's suc-
cessor, Dr. Richard Gray,
vice-president for ad-
ministrative services, said all
internal applications will be
considered, and that a com-
prehensive, nation-wide
search will be made. -
A member of the Lions Club,
Bickel also, has been a deacon
Unikeraity 'Church of
-Christ during most of his time
in Murray. He is married to
the former Jeanette Lockhart
of Dunlap, Tenn., and they
have six grown children.
Wilford, their only son, is
married to the former Mary
Usrey or Murray and is a
graduating senior in textile
chemistry at Auburn





Mrs: May Paschall of Route
Two, Puryear, Tn., died
Tuesday morning at the Henry
County General Hospital,
Paris, Tn. She was 78 years of
age.
The deceased was a
member of the New Bethel
Baptist Church. She was
married Dec. 28, 1916, to
Charlie L. Paschall who died
Jan. 3, 1968. Born March 5,
1899, in Henry County, Tn., she
was the daughter of the late
Jim and Ann Salmon Hart.
Mrs. Paschall is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Clifton
iGenella) Evans, one sister,
Mrs. Peter (Bernice)
Valentine, three brothers,
Brent, Joe, and James Hart,
one grandson, Charles
William Evans, and three
great grandchildren, all of
Puryear, Tn.
The funeral was held
Wednesday at one p.m. at the
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, 'Fn., with
Bro. Quincy Gregson of-





The funeral for James Willie
-Johnson of Paducah Route
Two, formerly of Calloway
County, is being held today at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
with the Rev. Wayne Carter
and the Rev. Walter Peck
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers will
be Huel Whimpy Jones, the
Rev. Eugene Peal, Buel Stalls,
Jr., Rexie 0. T. Stalls, Terry
Stalls, and James Tipton.
Burial will follow in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Johnson, age 76, died
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. He was a member of
the Eureka Baptist Church,
Paducah, and a retired car-
ter. Born Feb. 3 1901, in
-talloway County, he was the
son of the late Albert S.
Johnson and Adie Salyer
Joh/1ton.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Estelle Outland Johnson;
one daughter, Mrs. Joseph
Wall, Jacksonville, Fla.; one
brother, Robert Johnson, St.
Louis, Mo.; two grandsons,
Richard4141, Jacksonville,
Fla., AA Devi(' Linger,




Postoff ice Retiree -
Final rites for Preston Jones
who was employed with the
Murray Postoffice for 39bs
years are being held today at
two p. m. at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with the Rev. Dr. Bill Whit-
taker officiating. Gus
Robertson, Jr., is soloist and
Richard Jones is organist.
Serving as pallbearers are
Hillard Rogers, James Swann,
Millard Carman, Jerry
Gorrell, Thomas Bell, and Ed
Thurmond. Members of the
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Squad, of which he was an
honorary member, and
Baraca Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church,
where he was a member, will
serve as honorary groups.
Burial will follow in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Jones, age 68, died
Wednesday at 3:40 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was also a




Woodmen of the World, and
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. de A.
M.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Rove Jones, 509 North
Fourth Street, Murray;
stepmother, Mrs. Ellie Jones;
stepson, W. E. Ahart, Cadiz;
half sister, Mrs. Billy Turner,
Calvert City; two step sisters,
Mrs. Harry Ray, Murray, and
Mrs. Joe Jones, Franklin; one
brother, Dewey Jones,
Sturgis, two .atep brothers,
Marvin Parks, Murray, and
Melton Parks, Calvert City;
several nieces and nephews.
Final Rites Today
For Mrs. Adams
Services for Mrs. „Ida Mae
Adams are being held today at
one p.m. at the chapel of the
Roberts Funeral Home,
Mayfield, with -Bro-.- John
Hoover officiating. Grandsons
are serving as pallbearers and
burial will follow in the
Bazzell Cemetery near
Coldwater.
Mrs. Adams, age 82, widow
of Bonnie Newt Adams, died
Tuesday at 710 a.m. at the
Parkview Convalescent
Center, Paducah.
She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Linda
Thomas and Mrs. Galen
Brewer, and six sons, Clayton
W. Adams, Murray, Ford,





Although today is ground hog day._
there were few signs of spring in
Kentucky. M2re snow fell across the
jtate, dosing schools and snarling
traffic during the morning rush hour.
Snow accumulations varied. At
London, 442 inches of new snow had
fallen by the time the snow ended at
5:15 a.m. Lesser amounts were
reported at other coMmunities.
Motorists already weary from
struggling with' snow, ice and traffic
jams throughout January were con-
fronted again this morning with snow
and hazardous driving. Traffic was
backed up several miles on some major
thoroughfares, including approaches
from Southern Indiana, in 'Louisville,
Kentucky's-most populous city.
Ground hogs, as the story goes, are
supposed to come out of their holes on
.. Feb. 2 and determine whether spring
will arrive. In Kentucky, they must
have found their holes covered with
deep snow, due to repeated heavy
snows that fell throughout January and
continued today.
The ilNational Weather Service at
LoUtSVIne- recorded 5.88 inches of
precipitation in January, compared to a
normal 3.53 inches.
_ ..Today's.snow figted.closing of some
schools that had' hien planning to be
open. In Louisville, the decision to close
Mrs. Roberts Dies
Monday; Employed
At Puryear Home --
_Mrs. Helen Hunter Roberts,
age 84, business manager for
the Puryear Nursing Home,
died Monday morning at the
Henry County General
Hospital, Paris, Tn. She had
made her home with Mrs.
Rebecca Carter of Puryear,
Tn., for about twenty years.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa.,
on Dec. 30, 1893, she was the
daughter of the late Benjamin
Franklin Hunter and Edith
Fantini Hunter.
Mrs. Roberts established
the Neighborhood House, a
welfare center for the needy in
Henry County, Tn., which she
operated for eight years. In
failing health, she moved to
Puryear with Mrs. Carter in
1958. After she regained some
measure of health, she helped
Mrs. Carter establish and
operate the Puryear Nursing
Home where she acted as
business manager.
The funeral was held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tn., with





The funeral for Carmon
Graham, retired teacher and
educator, will be held Friday
at two p. m. at the chapel of
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. John Dale
officiating. The song service
will be directed by Jerry Bolls
with singers from the Seventh
and Poplar Church of Christ
where he was a member.
Interment will follow in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after four p. m.
today ( Thursday ).
Mr. Graham, age 78, died
Wednesday morning at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Born Oct. 11, 1899, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Charles and
Cora Butterworth Graham.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Opal Swann Graham,
1508 Glendale, Murray, to
whom he was married on
March 26, 1919; one son, Gene
S. Graham, Nashville, Tn.;
one sister, Mrs. Joyce .Spark-
man, Rockport, _Texas; one
brother, John F. Graham,
By The Associated Press was announced late Wednesday night
__after stgdents had_ been back JO-
ferson County schools for only one day.
Ashland hadtwo inches of new snow_
at dawn, With rfiore expected. Some 214
to 3 inches fell at Harlan, closing
schools there. Snow depths at Van
Cleve in Breathitt County was reported
at four inches from the new storm, and
it was still snowing.
1,Kentucky motorists were showing
signs of becoming veteranS at driving
in snow. Louisville police reported only
11 traffic accidents by 830 a.m.,
despite the new accumulations, and
Jefferson County police reported only
20 or so. These numbers were well down
from the number of reported accidents
on some snow-or ice-marred mornings
earlier this year.
And a bit of relief may be on the way
- at least from temperatures such as -
today's, which were expected to range
from lows in the teens to highs in the
20s.
The weather service's extended
forecast for the weekend predicts high
temperatures ranging in the upper 30s
to low 40s while lows will be in the mid
to upper 20s.
A warming trend would be par-
ticularly welcomed by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and Kentucky
utility companies. - • ' -
The Corps continued its efforts today
to reopen the Ohio River, jammed by an
ice gorge that is 2% miles long and 10
feet deep -behind-the Markland Dam
near Warsaw, Ky._
Corps 'officials have said they may -
have to rely on Mother Nature 'to
relieve the bottleneck on the Ohio.
Utility companies, meanwhile, could
save precious amounts of coal if
temperatures continue to climb.
The utilities, hampered by the
lengthy United Mine Workers union
strike as well as by cold temperatures,
have warned of cutbacks 'In the near
future if coal supplies gun kbort.
Weather...
(Continued From Page 1)
Murray State University classes met
as scheduled today. But, many planned
events were cancelled or postponed
until future dates. A Calloway County
Coalition meeting originally set tonight
has been rescheduled for Monday, Feb.
13 at the University Branch of Peoples
Bank.
Shopping transportation for Senior
Citizens will be provided Friday af-
ternoon-, according to Verona Grogan,
director of Murray Senior Citizens.
Mrs. Grogan said person should call
753-0929 by 11:30 a.m. on Friday Feb. 3,
for shopping from one p.m.. toVO p.m.
Legistattire• • • (Continued From Page 1)
terpreted current state law to mean the
Transportation Department coiuld
arbitrarily revoke a person's license
only on the suspicion•of an out-of-state
traffic violation.
Garrett siddhe-thouglitthelaw could 
beihterpreted that way, but noted the
state Supreme Court has ruled a license'
cannot be suspended or revoked
without a hearing.
"It s..ems to me we ought to do some
iiirgery on the current law to meet the
Supreme Court's objections," Baker
said, and Garrett agreed to delay a vote
an the bill.
!iteaftwfale-_,-Garrett also -passe0--over-.
A hilt-making..changes in the driver's
application law after Sen. David
Karem, D-Louisville, raised several
objections.
Karem said he had problems with the
measure exempting a person riding a
motorcycle off the highway from
having an operator's license, and its
requirement for a person's social
_security number and marital status on
application.
'Karem contended tederal -law
prclIbits a state from requiring social
securtty, numbers on applications,
while he called the marital status in-
formation an example of unnecessary
information being required by state
agencies with no reasonable or rational
explanation.








LeMaster, D-Lexington, said it was
aimed primarily at the problem of dog
control.
In committee action Wednesday, an
effort to rescind Kentucky's ratification
of the Equal_ Rights Amendment went
down to-quiet-defeat in a-Senate:-
Erections and- Constitutional
Amendments Committee refused to .
report out a resolution to rescind the
1972 ratification. -
The Senate Highways and Traffic
Safety Committee reported out
favorably a Housepassed bill to allow
motorists to turn left on s me red
lights.
On - the- House side, the HiAhweIa--
-ComMittee-approved-e-hill to raise the
minimum traffic fines 815 to help fund
After Fire
The Bobby Chester family is
homeless today after a fire
Wednesday night destroyed
their mobile home located on
KY 121 about one mile north of
Murray city limits.
A spokesman for Calloway
County Fire-Rescue Squad
said the mobile home was
completely destroyed In .the---
blaze. . _ .
The---rif-e4escue sq tiad -
received the call about 10:30
p.m. Wednesday.
Cause of the blaze is un-
determined. Ten volunteers
with the county fire-rescue
squad fought the fire. The





An emergency blood drive
for the American Red Cross
will be held Friday, Feb. 3,




Ronnie Workman of the
Murray state Student
-Government office. -
Workman said the Red
Cross notified the student
government office that the
blood supply at the Red Cross
bank at Paducah was running
low and this special drive for
Friday was planned. For
information call 762-6951.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
February 2, 1978
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1262 Est. 800 Barrows &
Gilts steady Sows 50-1 .50 highe,r
US 1-2 200-230 Re. $46 75-47 25
US 1-3 200-240 Re. $46 23-467S
US 2-4 240-260 lbe  $45 25-46.15
US 3-4 260-260 lbs.  1144 25-45 25
Sows
US 1-2 370-350 lbe 139 50-40 50
--U23 1-3 366450 lbs  1138_50-39.50
US 1-3 450-500 lbs. 14000-4100
• US 1-3 300-650 Its $41.00-43 On
mostly $43.50 to 44.$ -
supplemental pay raises for local -,US 2-3 300-500 lbe 137.50-38.50
08 - - -----
policemen completing extra training. • 
&art 2610-28 - • •
Opponents To Treaties Say 'Chat' Won't Blunt Drive
WASHINGTON ) AP) - The
White House is counting on
President Carter's televised
fireside chat to generate
enough mail on Capitol Hill to
blunt the nationwide drive to
defeat the Panama Canal
treaty. But opponents of the
pact say it won't happen.
Initial reaction to Carter's
address indicated that
divisions in the Senate remain'
sharp on the issue and are so
tightly drawn that the final
outcome cannot be predicted.
The president appealed for
approval of the pact directly
to the people Wednesday
night.
He sat in a chair beside a
blazing fire - heavily stoked
to prevent it from dying in the
middle of his speech, as hap-
pened during his first fireside
chat last year - and ad-
dressed many of the
criticisms made by foes of the
treaty.
The president said he would
not hesitate to use combat
troops to defend the carfil.
should that ever prove neces-
sary.
,And he contended that even
if the agreement is ratified
without the clarifying
amendments many senators
demand, .the United States
Stock Maid
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Lodger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp.. of
Murray, are as follows -
Heublein Inc - 26
McDonald, Corp 46% +%
Ponderosa Systems,.  14 -4- %
Kimberly Clark 42% 4-a,
Union Carbide  39% .%
W. R . Grace 25% +
Texaco.  2tis +ivy















Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon taday furnished to the ledger &
llmes by I YI Solon old Murray arr
as follows •
Industrial Av 052
still would possess full
authority after the year 2000 to
defend the neutrality of the
canal and-W have priority
access to it in time of
emergency.
Senate Democratic leader
Robert C. Byrd of West Vir
ginia called Carter's speech a
Tiecessary and important step
toward easing the concerns
many people have about the
treaty. "When-the facts are
placed on the table, as they
were tonight, there can't help
but be a shifting of sen-
timent," he said.
Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y.,
said the speech will add to "a
glacial movement" in the
country toward approval.
Sen. William Hathaway, D-
Maine, called it a "soft sell"
approach that "cleared up a
lot of erroneous conceptions."
He said that will be reflected
in an outpouring of Senate
mail and ultimate ratification.
But Sen. Robert Dole, R-
-Kan., said he found the presi-
dent "not very convincing"
and does not believe many
minds were changed.
-I don't think he had much
impact outside Washington
and probably none in
Washington," said Dole, who
predicted- that the speech
would attract more mail from
those opposed to the' treaty
than from those supporting it.
But Dole also emphasized
the closeness of final decisidn:
-Its still a touch-and-go
situation," he said. "I don't
think either side knows for--
certain how many votes are up
for grabs."
A similar opinion came-
from Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-
Nev., a principal treaty op-
ponent, who said he remains
convinced there is "no
compelling reason to give up a
$10 billion facility and pay
tribute amounting to $2 billion
or $3 billion on top of that."
But Laxalt also echoed Dole
and other treaty opponents in
saying, "I think the
ratification question is up for
grabs. It could go either way."
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., who
remains publicly undecided
about the treaty, said the Sen-
ate is swinging toward
eventual ratification but that
"I don't believe the votes are
-there on either side right now.
Airco  41 + %
Air Products zr. -,t,
American Motors 4% unc
Ashland Oil - 211% Uric
AT&T 
Ford Motor Co 41% -‘4
Gen Dynamics 41% -, k•
General Motors Ws -,..
'General Tire 24 uric
Goodrich 19% -'ii
Gulf Oil  25•-•
IBM
Penwell ' - tift .1.14 :
ker Oats  2011 -,...
Princetotqatx grandchildren; wepu.ietern ljnion . . '•• • • Igt
vr four greadirandehildren. ' ?Anna Raab  ""-
cDonald'se
Is Having A Ground Hog Day
Breakfast special!
At hicDonalds, with each breakfast entree' ordered you receive a coupon worth 1 FREE order of Hash
Browns
Offer Good Feb. 1, 3, 4
Coupons Redeemable Feb. 5 Through Feb. 28
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
INSORANCE—IONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12TN ST.DENTON
Now Has A Local Number
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLO WAY COUNTY AND AURORA
The Number To Call
7534434
-
•
•
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